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GULF ISLANDS SPLIT?
Peiilier islanilers Opposed TAX BILLS REFLECTING 
FALL IN MILL RATE HERE
The Honorable E. C. ^Yest■^\•oocl, 
Islanti.s’ M.L.A., addressing a Pen­
der Lsland Chamber of Commereo 
dinner meeting last Thursday, 
said the new 40-car, 400-iias.scngcr 
Gulf Islands ferry would be ready 
for service next year, and that 
tentative plans of the Toll ?\.uth- 
ority were to run the vessel from 
Long Harbor, on Salt Spring 
Island, to Mayne and Galiano, and 
on to Tsawwassen, and retui'n. A 
separate shuttle service would op­
erate between Saturna and the 
Penders, to Swartz Bay.
Immediate reaction of Pender 
residents was concern over divi­
sion of the islands, and the view 




island transportation the Penders 
and Saturna would be forced to 
move to withdi'aw from Gulf 
Islands school and hospital dis­
tricts, and affiliate with Sidney.
K(.‘sorl and other business [leople 
felt the new ferry should serve all 
the i.slands, without discrimination, 
to be worthy the name of ‘‘Gulf 
Islands Ferry”, and recalled that 
Pender had consistently .advocated 
direct service from Tsawwassen to 
Swartz Bay, and return, calling at 
islands’ ports.
A'O DATE GIVEN
.Many Sidney home owners 
were rubbing tbeir bauds when 
tiH'y receivetl their tax n(ttie<‘s 
this ^veek, with reductions in tlie 
••nrrent demands ranging frimr 
.S(> to .SIO.
.N'ol all tax|)a.vers will l)enefit 
finaneialt.v as a ri'sult of tln*^ re- 
diK-tion in flie mill rate.
Tliose with a tax burden of less
I ban !i!50 will pa.\- tlw same as 
last year, .SI.
Itecause the tiemands aia^ 
(pialified by the assessment on 
the propt'i'l.v eoneern»-d it is im- 
praetieal t«» <iuote ttie saving to 
the individual home, owner, Imt 
the avera.ge reduction is approx- 
imatel.v fight per cent, village' 
officials have esliiuateel.
Voters To Decide fufure
ismmm-skmm
CAR POLL FOR 
ISLAND POLLS 
ON MONDAY
Permits for the construction of 
five new homes were issued during 
May for the North Saanich Com­
munity Planning Area. Estimated 
value of the five homes is ^64,700. 
Individually, the value of the home 
varies between $7,900 and ipl6,900.
Permission fas granted for the 
construction of a chicken house 
with a value of $1,000. Permit 
for the construction of $500 boat­
house vvas also issued during the 
, month,
Only one permit for an addition 
was issue<l last month. This addi­
tion has a value of .$2,000. Five 
permits for the installation, of 
flumbing were issued in May.
These figures V are 'released by 
the building inspector for ; the 
'■North Saanich Community; Plan- 
^ nirig, Area, Cannon. ■'
-Mr. Westwood was unable to j 
ihrow any li.ght on an ajiproxim- ; 
ate date for start on construction j 
of the long-awaited Pender Island- 
end-loading slip. He told the gath­
ering of 60 people that the slip 
would not go in at Hope Bay, but 
could elaborate no further. The 
ferry slip for the island has been 
holding fire for five years.
Bishop M. E. Coleman, the nevv 
chamber president, and vice-presi­
dent, W. L. Shirley, were sworn 
into office following dinner. .J. W. 
Morris, district engineer, of Nan­
aimo, spoke briefly regarding 
plans for road development on the 
Penders, and the Gulf Islands 
generally.
He said it was his intention to 
put down a mile of blacktopping 
on each of the islands this year, 
vyith a view toward gradually pav­
ing all main roads on the islands. 
He referred to the interchange of 
heavy equipment among the islands 
as a co-operative family plan, that 
w'aswoi-king smoothly: to the bene­
fit of the six islands; V ?: , L
: Ml • Westwood; gave an infoinna- 
i Continued on Page Four
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce decided at a recent 
meeting to operate a non-partisan 
car pool for convenience of island 
voters on election day.
Telephone service will be in­
stalled in the now tourist infor­
mation booth at Ganges. Residents 
desirin.g transportation to the 
polls may call Ganges 256.
Monday will also mark the open­
ing day for the information booth 
which will be staffed continuously 
until Labor Day.
Tuesday
Are Entertained By 
Island, L e gionnair es
ir:.'
Nine Boer War veterans living 
on Salt Spring Island were invited 
to an informal dinner and smoker 
as guests of the executive of the 
local branch, Rpyal Canadian Le­
gion. to , mark 60th anniversary 
of the signing of the Peace of Ver- 
eeniging- which e}ided the South 
African-:, War.-
Five of the veterans vvere pres­
ent: Capt.L.-B. D;Drumrnond,J. 
W. Snape; Fred,' Ball,.',Wm. ;Mc-- 
Lean; Albert Davi.s and R. J. Brit­
ton . Gapt. ;.Tas; Mitchell wa.s' imable 
:;to (attend:: ;E.;(G.: Moore:(and;H,( Ci; 
(Garter :';wer'e''(off/the|islahcT(At( (the 
time and mis.sed the occasion.
Removal of restrictions on five 
lots at the corner of Fourth St. 
and Sidney -Ave. to enable the land 
to be used for the erection of a 
health unit and municipal hall and 
any other buildin.gs deemed suit­
able will be di.scussed at a public 
meeting on Tuesday. June 19. The 
meeting will be held in the .Sidney 
Hotel at 8 p.m.
..Sidne.v Village Council has re­
quested I'e.moval of the re.strictions 
on the propei'ty( which (is presently 
a municipal park.
Opposition to the removal of re­
strictions has been advanced to 
the provincial government by the 
Sidney Recreation Commis.sion and 
private individuals.
The regular meeting of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of (Commerce, scheduled for the 
same eyeningv has been postponed 
to June 26 to enable as many( per­
sons as possible to attend the. pub­
lic meeting. ( ‘ :
GEORGE CIIATTERTON . . P. Con.
R;--:
((:■''•((,,,.( ■RACK(:T0(;'GALIAN0.;;A.;:((;'-: 
; .(Mr. and (: Mrs.; (John (, Robin son 
(makers;; of; , Benroy( :shortbreac!(:: 
haye :returned A;toy theiiy /Galiaho; 
ihorne after a;il;rip,pf(two; months, 
to ‘Toronto;: and Gaigaryp; to 
1 (with- their relatives.^ “ (r (: '(( (’ ( ( -
i Outdoor painting ( classes ; for 
children (between the; ages - of ( six 
and 16 will again be held, at( the 
Experimental Farm grounds this
summer (i f: a sufficient number of
use. These supplies ( become the 
per.sonal property of the student. 
: Registration ((forms (are ( :avail­
able at local scliools upon; requc.st,
Rod And Gun GluB M^
, and should be: filled in and fore 
students are registered by ;Satur- warded with (chequc::or
©j
day, June 16
These classes are sponsored by 
the( Federation of Canadian Art­
ists, and: have been held in ma.ior 
centres throughout B,G„ since 1953.
Prioi' to 1 ast year, children from 
the Saanich Peninsula who wore 
interested in the classes, attended 
tho'se held in Beacon Hill Park. 
(Local interest incieased until last 
■ year for the; first ( time (the; local 
group m(!t at the Experimental 
Fariu. Thc(nim of the classe.s is to 
introduce children to the pleasure 
of painting as a hobl)y, and give 
them a generfil appreciation of the 
heaiity ahont them. Youngsters 
who like art (are greatly encour­
aged by these classes and expori- 
eneed artists lielp them to develop 
their talent.
money
order immediately. ( .Students ^yill 
be notified later as to exact time 
and place of the class. For fur­
ther information oh these classes, 
call EV 3-1438.
Just over a ycai' has passed crete wall. Thi.s is protected in
since the North Saanich Rod and 
Gun C‘lnb started work on their 
(McT'avish Road range. In that 
time tlu'ce to four (acres have (been 
cleared and levelled and jt pit dng" 
' and faced with an eight-inch tion-
DAVID GROGS Liberal
Vancouver Islnnd College will plete e(lucation, academicnlly, phy- 
open next September at 8100 Me- sieally, emotionally ami spiritual- 
Phail Road, West Saanioli. 1 ly. i . ' , .Ho also assured residents in
A pproval for the rezoning o C the 
immediate area from agi'icultviral 
to residential was given on Wed­
nesday of last week' hy Oenl:ral
the vicinity that their privacA/ 
would he respected.
'‘The numher of hoys will he re­
stricted and hoarders will he .super­
vised lit all times,” lie ‘diit,ed.Sniinh'h ci'uricil. The hearing wa 
Classes are two hours long, lovo open to tlie pnhlie and the eouneil j ■'N'aneonver Island College, is out 
mornings a week, lioginriiiu', the elmmber was packed. All avail-: to train future leaders, and 1 hope 
fir.-it week in .Inly and eoatimiing able seals wei'i' taken and late-i Ibat tlie council and local residents 
foi' SIX weeks, The cost, of tlie eomerii were slatiding oiit„siile. .’'UH rome i,o .see Uie college as a
Hea(lniast,er of Vnneonver Island I great work."eon rue is $10, which includes, sup­
plies ; of drawing iKiard, tetnpera 
(lire'painis, hrn.sho.s, erayovis, ehar- 
roal and all the paper Ihey can
turn b.y a log cold deck and earth 
mound.;-' (■ , (''''(:,(,' ,
Deer (target.s are now; in oper- 
ation at the club I'ange. One is a 
riMining deer t.argot. and the nth era 
are pop-up standing targeto.
.Seven liench fosts have been 
con.structed and the old clubbon.so 
has been moved up onto the club 
gronnd.s. Roa.d into the property 
has been improved wdlh culverts 
and some gra \’el and a, stib.slnntin 1 
gate creel,ed at the entrance. The 
club has ptH'ehased liability in.snr- 
anee and eaeb member i.s now cnv- 
crod to the amotiht of $100,000.
The elnb will have n, gener.al 
meeting open to (all rm.'mber.s and 
intore.sted, parties on .Itine 17 at,: 
'll a.m. at Iho club grotimis on Me- 
Tavlsli Road. 'Pin:' meeting will in- 
elnde an eleetion of officers for 
11)02.,03,
A shoot for ea.sh prize,s will fob 
HUS till.' lie, cling.
I (Many weeks of campaign- I ing by candidates across the 
I Dominion will come to a 
j close this week-end in pre- 
i parat ion for the general elec­
tion on Monday. Voters from 
coast to coast will decide 
during the day whether Can­
ada will continue for a fur­
ther term under the direc­
tion of Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker’s government or 
under an entirely new ban- 
ner.
I Page in Canadian history will be 
I turned on Monday when voters in 
i the islandswill go to the polLs for 
the third time in five years for a 
federaT election and voters of Es- 
quimalt-Saanich will cast their 
balioLs for the fourth time in as 
many years. ' ( ' "
Field in the latter riding Ls 
cleax-er than was the case in the 
by-election(last yeax'. In both x-id- 
ings four candidates have been 
nominated, (representing foxir na-; 
tionaL parties. ; ( (( ,., ,( ;. ;, (; (
Polls will open at eight o’clock 
on Monday xnorning and remain 
open until 8 p.m. Both (times(are 
local. Majority of voters have 
been informed by at least (one 
party of the station at which they 
-may ,vbte;(
In both ridings a Conservative 
nxember held (the seat; until::parlia- 
rnent was dissblyed.((In the islands, 
apart of Nanaimo, Cowichan and 
the(IslancLs, W;(F', Matthews wrest­
ed tlxe seat from the then; G.C.F.
( candidate (Colin ( Camerpn. : Last: 
year saw A close Hight-in vEsquiJ 
inalt-Saanich as the successful 
Con sei-y atiye Candid ate - G e o. i* g(^ 
Chatterton iiarx'owlV' held the seat 
for ( hiA: party ( agairist; the ( heavy
ISLANDS
barrage; of : votes (brpught(: (up by 
Liberal David Groos. ;.W.((FAMA'rTH^S(:Y;';A(A'A(P.,'',Con;’
Bath cpritests are - expected - to; 
be repeatocl cn Mpnday.
In The Islands, (candidates lined 
':up(,.ai'e:;: (-"('-,'-.(
Cdnservniive, VV. P. Mattlnsws 
( Liberal, J.E.(T. Say well 
N.I).l*., Colin Cameron 
.Social Cri'rtit, Cyril DawUiii 
Seeking the Bsquimtxlt-Saanich
se.at,':;,nro:'-.
CoiiKeryaf ive, O. L. Chattertoir : 
Liberal, David Groos 
N.D.P.,( Geoffrey Mitebell 
Soeial Credit, lieg Pring -
iil
GEOFF MITCHELL N.n.P.
College, Bev. David W. Fox, 
outlined tlie' 'college prdghini. It 
was, he toll! eouncil, ahneil al: eopi-
( Arllmr HaUy. present-owner :«f GAR DESTROYED
the )xroperly, gave I’aels ami (tig- I
iire.s iihont (ihe boundarh's of flie. |(1.N( ClUNDA * ( IKE
, ( Eai'l.v morning blaze tiiat Sun-land and the . ndeqnaey. of watex 
.snpidy, llii offered' his full sup­
port to tin' (collegi.',:
ciSr
Soihe opposition was expfesred i-l’oi'd..
d<i.,v eiiinplefidy : (leslroyed a ear 
‘(owned by.' Gaviiv R<‘.Vnoid.'S, :lleaver
T/jon We Wos 27
PresHmun <1(10Muselow, who 1ms than he wag wheii he ,la.st; j|id, a
print jolt for : 1 he (IHtndor (Irtland 
Society,:
Nerved 'I’he Review for inai’cs than 
: ;i5 ( yeiu’H, felt a littlo iiPHtnlgia 
.thin. week Aylien a letter >va« it- 
( reived from S, I'. CorlieU of Hoik; 
Bay, (North I'emlor Island. Mr. 
Corlielt inquired im tn Uie conia. of 
lirinting three jolw for the T'endev 
IhIiuhI Agiicnllural nnd Indunt- 
rial Show. The threo aain|ilen lio 
sent for eoNting were printed by 
The Review for the last r.how on 
Aiigmd. 20, 1911.
Mr, MiD'clow recalled that the 
lypi' was .set by the late IT. J. (Me- 
Intyre, who operated 'Tho Review 
longer than any other perron. Mr. 
MuNelow .‘‘inaile up" the forms and 
printed them on a hand pfeas, Hi' 
evnmined hl.N workmanHlilp of 21 
years ago wlili critical eye and 
found 110 fault with it, Hoth ink 
and paper Ipokod freah na a daiBy. 
,.. TT.; [ii i;:.',,;;m(an 5:e((ulU,i! Ilud. in 
((,-(! ittl ' upme(''pf. (tli.e(..wor‘ldh(( leading-L i. " ilrk 1 . . I .£ ka i .1 1 1 v'k .''ll’ ^ t k H *1
t.o tile eKliililiNlunenl. of n seliool at 
Hup selecled idte, while a' numlier 
of .viidtorfr spoke in favornf the 
l»lan.;.-;, (..(,„,: (f''
After an , ad,fourmneiit, council 
ntianimonHly approveil iTzoning of
MI'; iieyHolds diHcdvered th'' ,fire 
wlieii: aroused 1.iy tiu'. Moi.se of the 
liorir, ,ket off by a. Nliort. I'ircull'. .e 
.Salt iSprjng. l.slarid, fire iirigade 
ri'kinuHled at oiiee. and'War able \o 
prevent I'laineH l'rotn apreading to
To Peninsula
ThefyEleitiehfs^i
St. .losepli'a lloiqiital, Victoria, 
IS continuing the campaign for 
funds lo provide nddifional beds 
to meet tlie urgent needs of a rap­
idly expanding )iopulal.ion, and Mio 
drive is under way throughout 
.Sauiiieli I’eniiisiila.
Estahlished by the, .SislerK of St, 
Anir I'onr years lie fore the signing 
of Vietoria Civic flharter, llu hos- 
pifaTs ,celltemiial expansion and 
renovation |irogram aims at rais­
ing, tlu' sum ( of ;$2,7tl0,llt)l), the' 
tola) 'collected to :dnle being 
$iR(i,(i(i(i,:^''(''( ■•-,(
It is worthy of note that this is 
tho first pulilic apiieal for fundS: 







(he p'riiperty for acliool purpoKet!, the dwelling,(only (nix fei't away. - REG,( RUING .(. , , . . . . Socrctl
(( ( (' (((( (( (((-;;( ((^^^ ( (('WHO’S (iA)R: WHOM(O
Hy .r.rt.R
On ; ,Monday, June 1.8, tlie people tif 
Caiiaila will go to the poll.s to elei.'t a 
government to oonduet their affalra pi the 
future,
This new.spiiper has taken u keen Inter- 
(Ill- in the eampaign.whieh him pr(u,'eded 
the elecllon. Thr> lime Is lunv ri)?e foi-The 
Review to ii.'i,se,‘j,'i I be prxdiable uiiteoine of 
Iho vole and foreea.'d the reHiill.s. Oiir 
a.'>,s(,:.s,*in'ient (ma,y. be rigid ; or it (may lie 
wri.i.iig, R.V:. the lime \vo ne.\t:.go , to pre.'is, 
every reader will know ,i\iHl, how aoeufale, 
or inneeiiraie, these, predlelii'ina are,
k'u.tl i.if nil, ii;f .‘, iii.'Pie ibljt l'iire,i.a..l. 
(No party will \vln an Jiverall,working ma- 
jorlly on June 18, Ellheir the Ltberals oy 
(the Conaeryatlyea: will (win more seat.s than 
", an;,'" ,,(‘h''t'(Yj'u'.ty, 'imt, .it .Am .A" a.'mk::u(it.'v
goyermrienl which; will iitoiuiltJ ,Thin writer 
eotU'driek'Avcre .d'irecteil ; by' flhur-' '(:Trirer‘tt,etfi; th<rtTJl,H‘ra.l« (will ''wln:'xn«re-seat.fi 
cidlT, H'ltier, TRalln, Mnssolini, than CrinserviitfveiH' tiu not enough to 
Rixer.t'veit ■ A1«fiken'/io Ivituir and I form jxn ndeqilale working xvmlorit v- An. 
Chiang. K’lU .Siiek, Only tlie.- first,] otiuir elerdlon in thtin aH.suretl. in our view, 
aiid laid, are alive today. Mr, Mus- j before (nnother 12 niordlm roll around, 
elnw, himself, is still hale ,nnd i Why will the Liheral« elect more erin. 
hrartV'-althonglr -idightly greyer i dldales than the IVrogrtosIm': Conservatives
Who Hwepi, into jiower last time vvlth Hie 
largoHt majority in the liistor.V' of Canad.'i V 
The iumwer hi not liard to find, It i(:i solely 
lu'cause (.if llieir uiifortunati; handling o't 
the affalra of thi;.i nation, Tills writer 
recently toured a coiiHlderahle part ofHrll. 
ish t'olmnl'iia and lieui'd the same stor.v all 
over the pt'ovlnee, 'riie ):u'ople are ainl< and 
tPvd of Hie Dicfexiitakcr ):egime,
lit Vernon we lieard Hie I'rime Minister 
Ml'/eak, It was a .Monday evening and ho 
lelreNln'd ,ti't,im a. day of real, .Mr, „ 
tlierenhuker appeared worn and tired. Tte 
had the appenrahooof a Hlek and ailing 
III.Ill, 111 hiie liij, i.i'si, 1.(1 gui erii Caii. 
ada Wliady. He iui.o iieen alnecro and haa 
workedJiiird,' Hot Ip! la piiKi t,he period, of 
- ills ^ utieruineas ' in( iiiU'llainent, (This ,fa,fd. Is 
,,.(,1 I'Wtl ,‘.11 .Ul-:,! . I I I.—1,.., , .
Iho. way .ffoin'Nt.nvtoundiajid ((o( Vaueoover 
, Ishnpl,';( iMr, TPefrni'iakev' will (l,Ui- vxdiPiffed :'
('ii((it a majority goveniment for Hie l.eatf'r 
]‘earsoii Lllierala jnat yid, 'riuit : day will 
eonie a year from now.
IdlioralH will win six of the aeven iiea.lH 
in .‘'■Jowfoimdlaiid, TJiey'll grab two in 
I’rince Jiklward Island aiid, half of Nova. 
,Peotln'H Ifi.fiealfL The,v will xvinko,farther 
I'lrogi'e.'ia iii (New HntninviclL In Cjik'lHte, 
vvl'UT.e t.lienj a.r,e Oa meinheiT,, Lihi;;ra!,"i will 
capliire at iea.si 5,5 to 60 Heats. Arid to Hull 
figiuT tfi 1,0 4.7 seats In Ontario, and It i.s 
apparent I,.ihei,alH will win 125 seats eani, 
of Winnipeg, On Hda hasls, Diefenhaker 
cannot cm ergo with a ma.1ority government 
fox Hiere .aro only 2G;i acatu in .Uic Houwi 
; "of Commons.'- --■
The lUwhnv ficoH tha N.D.P, winning 
Konie peata In; Rnskatehewnn, ( And no will 
.Hi,,,. Lnl,:.,d.>, 'Cfcdll, olli. get, xiomf , (.,
'(. fi'iid the (CotifiervatlvcH' will have '.to he con- 
dent with H,)o( remainder
(■ A(< 1011 ati oil tt f $500 dva HI, roeoi'ved 
by :kall Hprlng lsiand-: branch, 
i'Ctiva) Canadian i.eglon to start a 
bnlldlng fiMid alnp'd at extending 
I lie iireserd, Leglop Hall In Ganges, 
A enmmlttei! haa Iieen organized 
to raise numey during tlie sinmner 
toward the projecd:. Plans for 
luiildlng: will lie, liased on Hie com­
mittee’s report when received In 
Reptemher. ■ ' ■' ::'■
at (he poll.s'on-Mondnv.' ' ■''' ■ Aihertu 'wlll name" a'few Consei*Vfi'itvea.
Tile Proorniuilve CoiisinrvallveM will win 1 «iut»'p1%> lower than the weore hefore vPs.sohi.
a lot of .seals- on .:Monday,, however. They,. ! tion,, .1n the same provinco, u hmidfni of ;, 
will juit he xleelmated an they were after Hoelal Oreditern and Libernlfl will he 
the nnsiieeesfifnl regime of Prime-'M'lnlate'j’-' [ ek-cted.' ' ■ : ^ s , ,: :
,H. R,. BemicU,, That's why we eari't-forc- J - rardiiiaed »>«.Rage,Tea.-
nnlinxoine
Is' Bftli'
10. V, (Womly) Flsiier made 
a hoie-lii-one at Oiili Spilrig 
iHlriml Golf (Tluli (ipen spring 
toiirnanicnt on .Sunday. It Is 
hcTicyed to lift only the fifth re- 
,,, '('lati;^ ui,(.3aTt..3piPig
gidf hiiripry,(mhil tliii firfd., timo
('i'h'(tourham(iht,' "
(' ,^: The ""tehrr'hhiont(,'(epctupV ".on' 
Siili-rfduy ' ’with" ‘ '1 ft'"i.pifitifyli'i'g 
liolci'i to he played. Iditiitifi 'will 
play for the Carmichael cup 
nniV the incn foi* tlie 'Masoii cuii,
saaniciiton n
Tlu! following' is the (meteoro- 
hurical record for the week ending 
.luiU! IP, fui'iiishcd by tiie, Domin-- 
ion lOxpi'rimental Station:
MaX iin IIm teni.; (4 imo T); (: 
Minitmiiri (tem, (June; 4)(((,:
Min i iiiu m' (oil Uic graHs';.((,(-(




Supplied by (the MeleorologTcalt 
Division, Depni'tincnt (fif 'rransA 
port, for the wdolt enillng June l()| '( 
Maxlniiini tern; (Juno 7) 69
Minimum; teih. (Jiuur 4V(^^ A 
'Meair;, temperature ',('54.fi(,;
Total rainfall (Inclies) ............. ,04
I (Pig preciplUitlon (IncluiH) (.11.27
Weekly Tide Table
(Cnlciilnted at Fnlford) - 
(Tltoae tlmofl mh Pacific Standard) 
June 15™. 1.34 u.ni, .( ( . 10,2 f 
June 15-“- li.iO a,ni. ( .,
June 15— 5.02 p.m. , .
9.05 p.m. (.
2.00 a.ni.
9,39 a.m. ; ; .
5,4!T p.rn, . .
9.59 P'bb (
2.28 a.m.
June 17. -10.12 n.iii. ..
;'(■-; J.une.J 7--'''( 9.23 -,.,p.ni.' -,(,,(.
J mux 1 '/--.lO.ril, p.m, .
Juiio 18— 11.02 a.m, ; ; .
Juno 10.48 a.m. .........
" Jmi'c'Tfi-(-(. 7,03" p.m':".,(,(,,.,','10.9" 
:,((Juno,-18—11.44, pira.9,1 ■''(' 
iTuno to— 3,31) a,in,( (,(:,^ lO.l 
June 19—n,‘.>S a.m, . 0.5
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MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.n _ PHONE: GR5-2214 
Ilocent registrations at British i Mrs. John Pedlow, James White
Columbia House, San Francisco, 
include Col. and Mrs. D. Stewart 
Mitchell, of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Whipple and 
daughter, Louise, spent last week­
end in Seattle when they attended 
the World’s Fair.
Seventh-day Adventist school 
held a picnic on Sunday, June 3, 
with a large number of members 
and friends pi'esent. Outdoor 
spoi'ts were enjoyed but due to in­
clement weather, lunch was served 
in the hall.
Barney Brophy, Admiral Road, 
is a patient at the D.V.A. Hospital 
in Victoria.
Boulevard. Enroute she will visit 
Toronto and Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thorne, Sr., 
and family, have recently moved 
from Beacon Ave. to take up resi­
dence in the home purchased from 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cook, 10262 
Third St.
After living in Sidney for the 
last few years, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Cook have moved to Chilliwack, 
B.C., where they will reside.
Mrs. C. E. Beattie, of Victoria, 
has taken up residence in the home 
formerly owned by the late Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Hansen, Clayton Road. 




June Surplus Food Stall day 
will be on Saturday, June 16. Al­
though work is more plentiful 
there are still a great many fam­
ilies that need assistance, rejjorts 
co-ordinator Mi's. E. E. Harper. 
At this season of the year potatoes 
are very scarce and any that can 
be spared will be very welcome. 
Anyone wishing to donate should 
contact Mrs. Harper at 5695 Pat- 
I'icia Bay Highway, Phone GR 4- 
1750.
Miss .May Pedlow left Tuesday j Beattie lived on Birch Road, Deep
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Taylor, who 
moved from New Westminster to 
Pender Island where they resided 
for three years, recently purchas­
ed the formei- home of the late
for her home inBolfast, Ireland, 
after spending a month with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
David attended elementary school 
on Salt Spring Island and Patri­
cia Pmy junior high scliool, gradu-j Mrs. B. 1'aylor, Clayton Road, and
DAVID J. G. HARRIS. B.Sc
Among the recent graduates of 
Victoria University was David J. 
G. Harris, wlm was awarded the 
degree of bachelor of science, ma­
joring in mathematics and physics.
ating from I'igii school at St. Louis 
College, Victoria.
In September he will enter the 
I University of British (. 'ambia to 
study for his degree in education. 
David IS the son of Mi’, anil Mrs. 
William Harris, Third St., Sidney.
Continues at Standard
are now in residence.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morton, of 
Saskatoon, were guests of the lat­
ter’s brother, A. J. Smart, Tihrd 
St.
The choral society held a social 
evening on Saturday at Sanscha 
Hall to wind up the season for the 
summer months. On behalf of the 
Recreation Commission, Dr. A. 
Moffoot presented C o n d u c t o r 
Frank Minns with a gift.
Mr. and M'rs. E. Mulvin, of Van­
couver, were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wadcb'll, Third 
St., during their stay at Victoria.
James Ross, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Ross, Patricia Bay Highway,
e.Kpects to leave this summer for 
Banff, where be will further his 
studies on the violin. James is an 
instrumentalist of the Greater 
Victoria Schools Symphony Or­
chestra.
Miss Darlene Card and Law­
rence Brodie were recently bap­
tized at Bethel Baptist Churcii and 
were received into membership at 
the Sunday morning service on 
June 3.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waddell re­
turned to their home on Tliird St., 
after visiting relatives in Winni­
peg and other iioints east. They 
arrived homo Saturday, the day of 
their 49tli wedding anniversary.
On Monday, June 4, memliers of 
the Dorcas Society gatiiered at the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church for 
their annual island federation. 
The address was given by fmeille 
Jones, R.N., assistant iiroi'essor of 
nursing and health at Walla \Calba 
College.
Mrs. C. N. Whipple and daugh- 
tei’, Louise, Marshall Road, will 
leave M''cdnosday by plane for the 
British Isles. On their return to 
Canada they will holiday in east­
ern Canada and sjiend some time 
in Alberta where they will Vie join­
ed by Mr. Whipple who is motor-
Attend Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tutte, Mrs. 
Darsey R. Cole, Mrs. Cora Powell 
and R. Thomson will leave on Mon­
day, June 18 for Qualicum Beach 
as Sidney delegates to the annual 
convention of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization of B.C. The 
convention is being held June I9 
to 22 inclusive.
ing this week to the prairie prov­
inces. During their absence, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Thomson, of Vic­
toria, will occupy their home.
Mrs. R. Knutsen, Avho has been 
in Bella Coola for the last year, 
returned to Sidney to take up resi­
dence at 2441 Admiral Road. Her 
daughter,Lorraine, is among those 
who passed their first year at Vic­
toria College.
Mr. and Mrs. John Powther, of 
Tacoma and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Weaver of San Angeles, Texas, 
were among out-of-town visitors 
attending Bethel Baptist Church.
Rotary Anns are holding their 
final meeting of the season on 
Wednesday, .Tune 20, at the home 
of Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St. A 
dinner will precede the meeting. 
Following, the meeting, the ladies 
will join their husbands at Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Eaton’s swimming 
pool.
Arthur Mercer, of Winnipeg, 
was a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Mai’tin during the 
past few weeks. He also visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St. Mr. Mercer, 
who retired from the service of 
The Public Press, Winnipeg, some 
10 years ago, was registered at 
the Hotel Sidney. He spoke highly 
of the sea and mountain environ­
ment of the village and the cool, 
fresh, sea air “better than Florida’s 
humid heat”.
Miss Grace Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Brown, of Edmonton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Reucker of North
Burnaby were week-end girests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Adams.
Mrs. Gladys McTaggart who has 
spent the last three months in San 
Francisco and .Arizona, stopped 
over in Sidney to visit her sister, 
Mrs. E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave., 
on her way to her home in Gull 
Lake, Sask. Mrs. Adams accom­
panied her sister as far as Van­
couver.
Ml’S. A. Fisher returned to her 
home on Moxon Terrace after at­
tending the wedding of her nephew 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Barclay and 
son, Billie, returned recently to 
their home on Third St., after 
spending some time in the Cariboo.
Bargains Throughout 
^ The Store!
® FURNITURE SUITES 
® OCCASIONAL FURNITURE 
# RUGS.,^ ® DRAPERIES 
@ APPLIANCES © LAMPS
The/Big WLeel .v.^ ; '. '
in planning family spending is more often 
behind a stroller than in a Cadillac. Busy 
mothers use their EATON Accounts to plan 
family purohases on a convenient basis, and 
to make every-day shopping easier. Just lift 
the phone, place your order, and say “Charge 
iti please,” fcnowinig you can shop with
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Ltd.
Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
MARGARINE—Parkay   . . ........2 lbs. 59c
OATMEAL COOKIES—Dad’s, lO-oz. pkts., 2 for 49c
TEA BAGS—Malkin’s, 60’s ......V................ ...........79c
DOG FOOD—Champion, 15-oz. tins............4 for 45c
BAZAN BA Y STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
.^aii Lultli the .Sufi to SiJlnei^
Ymomtiom Boumdf
Your Vacation comes hut once a year- 
ruined by possible car trouble.
-don’t have it
THURSDAY,: FRIDAY’■ .''■'SATURDAY,










MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.







5 LBS. 63' 
2 FOR 25
MEAT SPECIALS
Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 n.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
More than ,V
Tho wind freshens ... whitoonps form . . . 
tho banvns fills and you are under way.
You have charted the oourse, noted roofs 
and shoals, oomponsatod for drift and current.
The boy at the holm oan steer a true bourse
S DAY >f you have ohoson it well.
Any father must fool the magnitude of the task' 
of guiding his son through life’s uncertain wators, 
What ronponslble man could fool any other vvay'A 
This is Fatherhood ... tho roaliKatlou that 
nothing is so important as guiding your own non
along a oouruo that has maUirlty of outlook 
and rosponHlbillty an its dontination.
3uoh guidanoo rogulroH a dolloato touch, the 
mature vmdorntandlng of a man who has sailed 
: these watorn before. And nowhere is tills 
undtmitandlng, more Important than In 
tlu) praatioo of Moderation In all things, Including 
the use of whlnky. It is this thought 
Houoo of Seagram
wlslion to leave with you on Father'H Day, lOfll.
a man!
ItechhicolorI
JI’MINm........ >pd ParrUh’s thra« loves...—;
= |aMSlIVD6-DIMiyWN-SH)yillHHI]^
Adult Entertainment Only.
" ’ MON. - TUES. - .WED..;'
JUNE 18-19-20
Never did greater music 
flame from the tiros ot 
fempestous level
COlUUBW PICTURES I WIlllAM OOfTZ PRODUCTIOH
at hig'her speeds than usual. You’ll centainly want to 
avoid a hreakdown in some remote area.
Drive in for our Vacation Time Special:
1. Tune-up. 4. Check Shock Absorbers.
2. Inspect and adjust 5. Check Headlights.
Brakes. 6. Check Wheel Alignment.
3. Inspect Tires.
BEACON MOTORS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922





BY JET—RETURN. Economy 
To TOKYO -..--.L:$783 
To HONG KONG $900
Stopovers. No extra charge.
-:r'-V;Vv',>hOyELY,
SEASONS! 
,,Frdni]:;;jthe,; moment :Tyour|'":Jet;; 
;foucheis: down ^ you’ll, fall ’in love,: 
- with : the Orient. It’s-an exotic^, 
colorful land of gracious, warm­
hearted people.:: Li’ving can be as 
fascihatingly rural or as modem 
as this world: ha;S ;to, offer. Ask 
about 7-day, all-expense, to 
,Tokyo ($140) and 4-day, all-ex- - 
pense: tours of Hong Kong ($85). 
Make the most of your;, trip. , See 
; Bl’ahey’s today; : / ;
BLANEY'S
TRAVEL SERVICE




MTRICU UORISON • IVW UlSNY • UURTITIl HUNT' lOU JACOC
1 CINEMASCOPE > EASTMAN COLOR
REMEMBER!
2 FOR THE PIHCE OF 1 FOR THE PRICE OF X
Ever'V' Monday Night
Make use of our prompt 
delivery service that means 
so much for your conveni­
ence . . , with iio lessening 
ot tlie meticulously accuracy 
in every pre-scriplion v/e fill
Your pro.scriptiou is regts- 
terod at each of our four 
kxiatioas . , , you can order 
a re-fill more readily.
LI MITUO
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/TY
DmiglnH lit View - EV 4*22'2‘2 Doctors’ Mortienr Clinic, Rlilg. - EV 5-0012 
Fort at Rroad-. EV44105 Mclloal Arts Itlilg..-..- . .-EV^8191
THE HOUSE OF SEAGBAM
if’:"'''- ly
Tills AilvoititctM'filis not publlditd or tils,
WESTMINSTER
(SCOTT TISSUE>—. , : _ :
^ CARNATION INSTANT 
MILK POWDER—





; BEEF—l2o-/. tin, ,....... .
■A” PEEK FREANHOME 
ASSORTED COOKIES—
Tir DOLE FRUIT COCKTAIL—
; 'iri-oz,'tins ............
i( SUN-RYPE APPLE SAUCE-
. 1h"Oz, tins . .................. ...............
, . 8 roils 85
.3-lb. pltg 83
59
: . .0, 27
53
IG-oz. bag 49
2 for 55 
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CHURCH OVERFLOWS CENTRAL mANiCM
D.-^R M. King, and M... E A. I SOCIAL CREDIT RALLYMellersh, layrcader, were in the 
ecele.sinstic procession, led hy Mr.
•John Pottinger, theological stud­
ent, as crucifer.
By a PARISHIONER
As the years roll on, the Penin­
sula of Saanich becomes conscious 
of increasing monu,ments to its 
early history, and cheri.shes these 
lest they be lost in the sea of time.
Of such is the ancient small 
church of St. Stephen’s in Mount 
Newton Valley, which on June 3, 
held its century-old celebration.
Its 18th and 19th anniversaries 
had marked the gatherings of the 
descendants of pioneer settlers of 
the district, the sons and daugh­
ters of early vicars of the church, 
and many old-time residents of 
Sidney and other points on the 
peninsula.
Foi- the 100th a host of friends 
added to these and, overfilling the
church, sat outside in the church 
yard and in their cars, sharing in 
the service of thanksgiving and 
intercession through the clear 
broadcast audible far up the valley 
sides.
The Archbishop of British Co­
lumbia, the Most Reverend Harold 
E. Sexton, preached an inspiring 
sermon, consecrated the altar, and 
dedicated the stained glass window 
and chancel furnishing.
Dr. E. H. Lee, former rector, 
read the lesson and Archdeacon C. 
H. R. Bradshaw assisted the rec­
tor, the Rev. O. L. Foster with the 
order of service.
The Rev'orend Angus Cameron, 
the Archbishop’s Chaplain, Canon 
T. M. Hughes, the Rev. T. D. R. 




CULTRA AVENUE. SAANICHTON GR 4-1476
20t.{
-After the service a reception was 
held in the parish hall.
St. Stephen’s has been restored 
and preserved in its historic form. 
A beautiful stained glass window 
for the east wall, and new furnish­
ings for an enlarged sanctuary 
have been given by two families 
closely associated with the church 
over many years.
Restoi-ation included a suitable 
roof and the extension of the east 
wall to accommodate the new win­
dow, and new doors to the main 
entrance.
St, Stephen was the first mar­
tyr, stoned by the Jews for his 
belief and work among the people.
There i.s no written record as to 
why his name was chosen, but it 
is probable, that it was through 
the advice of Bi.shop George Hills 
to William Thomson, donor of l.he 
land for the church and the .school.
Babies Uerit $L7CI0 Debt 
On Birlb Safs faring Here
Shady Creek Women 
Send $10 To Hong 
Kong Or Korea
Every baby born in Canada 
today inherits a debt of $1,700 
upon birth, Esquimalt-Saanich So­
cial Credit candidate Reginald 
Pring said Monday nig-ht.
Over 40 people attended a rally 
in Sanscha Hall when the minister 
of health and welfare, Hon. Eric. 
Martin, and Saanich M.L.A. John 
Tisdalle spoke in suppoi-t of Mi-, i 
Pring.
“It would take the entire Can­
adian wheat crop to pay olf one 
year's interest on our $18 billion 
debt,’’ said Mr. Ib-ing. There will 
come a time wlum creditiu-s w-ill 
put a a(iuee-/.e on to get their 
money, he warned. “Neither the 
Conservatives nor the Liberals can 
borrow themselves out of this
BRENTWOOD
came into power in the two most 
western provinces, there has been 
a 40 per cent increase in the yiopu- 
lation; a 00 per cent increase in 
wages in B.C. compared to the 
Canatlian average of .05 per cent; 
a decrease of 70 per cent in debt in 
B.C.; and an 87 per cent increase 
in production in Alberta and B.C. 
compared to 69 per cent Canadian 
average,” said tho speaker.
“These figures are the same as 
tl'iosc compiled by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics,” he noted.
-At the recent June meeting, 
members of the Shady Creek 
United Church Women voted to 
send $10 to the supply secretary of 
the Bresbyterial United Church 
Women for aid in Hong Kong or 
Korea.
It was decided to purchase a 
cooking kettle and tea towels as a 
gift for the George Pringle Camp 
at Shawnigan Lake.
Mrs. G. N. Foster and Mrs. E. 
A. Ij.von conducted tlie devotional 
period, the theme being “Praise 
A'e the Lord for His Living Pres­
ence”. The responsive reading was 
from Psalm 139.
Mrs. George Larsen was ap- 
lioiiited to look after a press book 
for the organization. The ladies 
decided to continue collecting used 
cottons for sale as dusters and
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Revie'w!
wiping i-ags.
Mrs. E. E. Cunningbam was 
authorized to purchase shrubs for 




Miss Maralyn Buff am and Ken 
Haugen, John Lewis and Curtis 
Till were among those honored by 
a graduation party in Duncan re­
cently.
The Brentwood group was in­
vited along with others from Slug- 
gett Memorial Baptist Church to 
share in the evening’s festivities.
Entertainment included games 
and a specialty act by Jim Sadler 
and Cecil Dickinson, from Victoria. 
Sandwiches, cakes and punch w'ere 
served at the conclusion of the 
festivities.
A committee consisting of Mrs. 
C. J. Cvuickshank, Mrs. Cunning­
ham and Mrs. J. Looy will confer 
with ladies from Brentwood United 
Church Women regarding the pur­
chase of drapes for tho new manse 
soon to be occupied.
After the Mizpali benediction, 
some of the members showed slides 
which ranged from local scenes to 
pictures taken in England. Re­
freshments were served by Mr.s. C. 
Larsen and Mrs. P. Kirby.
mess.
BEiRY PICICERS WAiTED
developing during the next few days.
Get your name listed now by phoning:
Feiierai - Pre^indal Farm Laboyr Service
1039 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C. EV 5-6711
m
Ghoosfe From r 
fTheseliCours^:
stenography





Y Members of :v 
Business .Educators off'
■'Canada .-■./'’L'Y';:
EriTollf for ithe^ of;
your choice . . . gain the 
advancement you;heed for 
'advancement and better 
/pay. Start anytirhe . ; L
individual instruction by 
qualified instructors. '
Friends of Mrs. J. H. Watson, 
Beach Drive, were sorry to hear 
that .she is a patient at Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital after sivstaining in­
juries in a car accident recently. 
Her daughter, Mrs, Manieen Mc­
Gee, who was riding with her. was 
also injured.
L. Halcrow, Harding Lane, i.s- a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Miss Edith Bell, who is a. nurse 
at Vancouver General Hospital, 
has been spending a few days with 
Rev. L. and Mrs. Hooper and fam­
ily at their home on Sluggett 
Road.
Another patient at Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital is Ray Walker who 
is senously ill.
George Bickford is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, where he has 
undergone surgery.
There was a special service at 
Brentwood United Church last 
Sunday evening when “Passing 
Up Ceremonies” were, held for the 
Explorers and Tyros. Many par­
ents and friends attended the ser­
vice which was conducted by. the 
leaders of the two groups. Tlie 
Explorers and tlieir leaders, Mrs. 
W. F. Bickford and Miss Sharon 
Vickers took the fir.st part of the 
service and the girls were present­
ed with their badges arid certifi­
cates.; The Tyros then took their 
part with their leaders, /Philip 
Pauli arid Rev- l: Hooper and they 
were: also: presented with / their
badges-'-After/theiservice/refresh-' 
rnerits ;;were served downstairs in
the church hall.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Parkin, We.st 
■ Saanich Road; have left for, a holir: 
day touring through the U.S.A.
1012 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA. B.C.
WIN DO W an d FLOOR
'/V;/://T GLEANEI^';. Y




® LOG HOMES ® CABINS
©COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attraotlve - Cheap 
Quick anil Easy Building 
CONTACT'' '/I
Tl J. De La Mare
2Hr)l Tudor Avenue, Victoria
Mr. Bring also eriticizod tlu 
Conservative gorernmont for sell­
ing agricultui-al pi-educ-ts to eom-| 
munist controlled eountries.
“There are other places to sell 
surplus agricultural products he- : 
sides communist countries,’’ he | 
said, an<l cited South American i 
nations as an example.
HONPJST MAN •
.Mr. Bring said he, foU Brime j 
Minister Diefenhaker was an hon­
est man, “yet ho says 500.000 jobs 
have lieen found, hut tliere are still 
500,000 persons unemployed.”
Healtli Minister Hon. Eric Mar­
tin said the Social Credit party 
had missed representation in tho 
House of Commons.
“However,” he said, “we will 
not miss it this time.”
Mr. Martin dwelt on the ‘‘suc­
cess of the Social Credit govern­
ment in Alberta and B.C. He did 
this because ‘‘people’s memories 
are short”. He told his audience 
that a federal Social Credit gov­
ernment would institute the same 
policies as are in use in the two 
western provinces.
He noted that the numher of 
Social Credit candidates in Can­
ada for the June 18 election is 
greater than the number of N.D.B. 
candidates.',,/■./','■
“"We can wi'ite off the N.D.B.,” 
he said, “and the Conservatives 
arid Liberals are writing them-; 
/selves off.
/; The : health minister
criticized the'/federal crown agen- 
' cies.; ;; He / said; that vtbe /C-B.C.,;
G.N.R. / and : T'.C.A: are;i MI; Using 
' money and the / taxpayer s iiaye ; to 
‘ pay/ the? subsidies/ to make; mp//the; 
'losses. '■
‘/This/is 'what ;i7';as/:a//taxpayer,/ 
bhj’ect to.’i said Mr. Marhn. ; 
PAY-AS-YOU-GO
“Three/? years ago, niy ; govern­
ment knocked out cvei’y loan act 
making it/ inipossible for the gov­
ernment /to ])orro\v nioney. 'This 
makes a pay-as-you go, and there­
fore / (leht-free government,” ;: he 
said. ; ■ ■ /? ';/’ ..'//.y';?/;■■//'
Mr. Martin spoke of the “great 
advances being made by Social 
Credit in Quebec.”
. "None of the meetings iri Quo- 
hec have iieen attended by/ less 
than 2,000 enthusiastic people,” he 
said.“Bcople in that province are 
now olise.rving the advarices made 
in Alberta arid B.C. under our 
government.”
“Since the Social Credit party
mmEssAGE ERm
wild her your Dad ■ is sliorl/,/ tliin, 
fal, hkl, dtHu'Dpil, a iparsdn^^^, 
poli'lieian ,/ V/; Bonio along aiid pur- 
xdiasc his Fa tiler’s Day Gil’t here.
every thing that Dad deserves.
i Pliono Gll 7-1074 or GU 7-3265
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.y. MIU. RAY 
LeaVf.'.'s Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,30 a,m. U) 6,30 p,m, 
Leaves Mill' Bay every hour, 
from «.00 a.m, 1.0 7.00 p,m, 
Stmdri.Vfi and Ilolklny.s—Extra 
/-.trip's.-
Leaven Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and /0,30; ii.m.
Leave.s Mill Bay at 0.00 pan. and
9.00;p.m./'?: ■/./' /
Coast Ferrie» Ltd.
this v.'i.se lady knows ihe 
value of her EATON BiidRct- 
CharRe for all EATON gotxls 
and Korvicofi (other Iban 
food). She's taking advant­
age of EATON’S nuxlorh Op- 
tienl Centro iind her liantly 
i;iudgel:Charge Account to 
have t'lm.so new gln.s.ses right 
now with
No Down Raymont
When you? go/to/the polls on /Monday you wiil//be?
that must last for five years. In my Campaign I/have ; tried/ais /hard/ 
as I know how to Show What I think are the mdin /issues/in this 
election . . . the Government/'mismianagement of /bur affairs“b^h“at? 
/homertnd abroad.':■■/■;'/"■■/ ?:■'/■/'''■' //?/?''''U'''''/':';-;///'Y:y‘'
We live in a rapidly changing; world and/a young country like ours / 
must be able to meet the new- situations with/hew ideas./; ,1/ believe 
the Liberal /party has the ideas, the plans and the 'ability?/to 'rriake/ 
this a hbtter Ganada . . . for ourselves, and, more important for? our 
children/ I notice a new sense of purpose stirring?among /Gahadians 
these days. We arc not content to sit still /while the rest of the world// 
passes us by. / Tlie Liberal party/ the party I represent, as I think, the- 
right one to lead /Canada /forward/through the days’ that lie? ahead./ 
It is not a party of special interests/ it is a party/of dll the people and 
we mean to keep it that way. This is the sdurce'of our special strength 
and because of this \ve/cah get things done that no other pa/rty/can do. 
VVhen you mark your ballot I ask ybu to remember what my party 
stands for and what we will work for . . . A string-free economy, a; 
fair division of this country’s wealth and/Intornatibnal peace with 
Justice for all.
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Pioneer Girls of Bethel Baptist 
Church received their rank and 
badge jiwards on June 1 at a 
Mother, Pal and Gal banquet, held 
at the church building.
Colonists .Tulic Co.v aiul .loan 
llannay each attained the rank of 
Pathfinder, and qualified for their 
Pood Arts badge.
Wednesday, June 13, 1962.
THEIR D'AY IS PAST
The foresight and wisdom of Monday will be drowned in the awareness of Tuesday. Political forecasts will be hammered into the meetings yet to be staged before Mon­
day’s federal election. On Tuesday the bewildered voter 
will rise from his hed to a fait accompli.
Across the nation the picture is very much the same 
as that which faces voters of Esquimalt-Saanich and the 
Islands. The fight is, in the majority of ridings, a four­
way affair with the government candidate under the Con­
servative banner battling it out with the opposition party 
under Liberal colors. Vying with the two powerful oppon­
ents stand the New Democrats, facing a federal election for 
the first time and the Social Credit, fielding a heavy, 
though not a full, team for the first time.
For. weeks the candidates of all parties have been seek­
ing to instill into a reluctant electorate the main issues of 
the election as seen by each.
The west coast voter this year has been patently reluc­
tant to succumb to the charms of oratory. Candidates 
have been hard pressed to bring out an attendance of more 
than a score or so. Many political meetings have seen 
rather less. When the bigger guns of the party have been 
brought into, local nieetings a larger attendance has been 
scored, but even in these cases they have been largely 
avowed supporters of the speaker conceimed, or card- bear­
ing supporters of the opposition.
campaign here irf-the far west has been fought 
^ between the suRpbrters, with the uncommitted voter gain- 
iBg his inforrnatlpniin front'bf his own fireplace. He mayj 
T^^fching ■ televlsibn and switching to ah 
Anierican channel 'when political annouhcements are
Reams of literature have; been pi tinted. : Reams \haye 
remained unread. Millions of wor-ds have been broadcast 
i ^to;_be cut off in their prinie.;: h voter a:ppears,
year, to have been early;satiated ;and his; opinion had 
in many, many instances; already beeri'Jfbrmulated before 
; the campaign opened.
Outstanding; feature of the campaign thus far has been 
apathy. The voter who has formulated a firmly fixed 
opinion on the election has been indifferent to the election 
mee;tings during the past weeks. The voter who had not 
the slightest knowledge of what lay ahead when the cam-
Bilgi'ims receiving tlie Voyager 
rank were Darlene Card, Thea 
Grootveld, I.,ynn llannay and Mar­
ion Smith. Citizenship badges 
wont to Dinie Grootveld, Thea 
Grootveld and Marion Smith. Loy­
alty badge was earned by Darlene 
Card, Thea Grootveld and Lynn 
llannay. Outdoor badge was re­
ceived liy Linda Bevan, Dinie 
Groolvelfl. Thea Grootveld, Lynn 
llannay and Marion Smith.
Dinie Grootveld and Marion 
Smith ahso received Kitchen Craft 
badges.
Dinie llannay completed the re- 
qiiircmonts for the Nature badge 
as well as the Sesveraft badge.
'Phe girls bave been busy tliis 
year, with a view to retaining the 
Achievement cup which they won 
last year at the. I’ioneer Girls’ 
rally held at Dunean.
Stilurday, June 0. was the 
annual Pioneer Girls’ r;d!y, of 
Vancouver Island Fortalicos.
Girls gathered from as far north 
as Duncan, for sports on Victoria 
high school grounds and after­
wards presentation of awards and 
refreshments at Central Baptist 
CJuirch in Victoria.
Pocks Here For Repairs Awards And 
Displays On
3',
One of the largest boats to dock at Van Isle Marina is the 97-foot yacht 
“Morning-star” pictured above. The Morningstar sailed from San Fran­
cisco several weeks ago to participate in the Swiftsure yachting classic, 
but ran into foul weather on her northward trip and arrived a day late for 
the race. She is nov/ bei’thed at the local marina for repairs including 
re-caulking of her teak decks.
Ho loom For Sleepers
When Fifth Festival Opens
RALPH KENDALL 
The : fifth Vancouver Interna­
tional Festival of the Arts promi­
ses to be the usual colorful and ex­
citing extravaganze it has been in 
previous years. And yet, in the 
yariety of entertainments to be 
offered for our delight and delecta­
tion during-July and August, there 
i.? ho possibility of discovering a 
'“sleeper”.: '-''J''
In theatrical terms a "sleeper” 
is a hew show put oh on a low bud­
get and having no star hames. It 
is sbmething an audience discov-
bership, Mrs. C. Rodd; social, Mrs. 
E. Ehg and Mrs. G. pouma; calen­
ders, Mrs; . Oliver; program, W.
- V 0,1 Ad C • lid V; tJ;‘ U D“'illgliiy-Vi 0Xpi.'Ooi V 0
atmosphere of election campaigns 40 and 50 years ago. 
During the passage of time the community bas grown up.
a-diilitbnnd-b a's pnrn p JriBififAhAriho +r\ +|-ho pW-i, r>f.i AA q.uo»-i !With dulthoo  h  come indifference to the emotidnalism | 
of election meetings. The candidate can talk ' him
hoarse and only his faithful followers: will kri'oMVit.
This failure of the voter to follow fervently the messagd 
from the platform;is accompanied by-a further difficulty. 
The problem bf the forecaster in anticipating the I’esults 
is rendered the; more; difficult when; so many "voters avbid 
:''';';.tbe;;hustings.'
the lack
bLattentip lack of interest. The uncom­
mitted canUearn all he desiresto know from, the pages of 
his nevvspaper or frohi the radio or Ty. He can be selec­
tive in his reading and his listening asj once he could ribt. 
; It is possible tha't election campaigns will one day take on 
an entirely different appearance a.s campaigners march 
; with the times. The day of the election meeting is reacb- 
ing its.elose.;':''';;,-;;.''-;t':
average voter is indifferent 
; will be ey^ It may well prove that
apparent apathy ls a cloak for a keen concern and that a 
v;ast number of voters will suddenly be aroused to mark 
their ballots without benefit of public meeting. We well 
;;:;;may. hope'-so.^: ;
era . . . an unheralded gamble that 
catches the interest of the public 
and rockets cast and hackers to 
fame and fortune. It is the kind of 
production that explodes in 
“SOCKEROO” headlines in “Vari: 
ety”, and it is something that will 
be missing from the Vancouver 
festival. 3
There will be no “Bousille and 
the Just”, as there was last year. 
'What is to he offered amounts to 
no more than a spicy warm.up of 
soniibodj’- s’lcmfwy ; cmfwyp c mb 
somebody else's leftovers. An ap­
petizing sweet; and, spur ,.. with­
out ''vitamins.;'
; - “Caesar: and Cleopatra’” ;is; hot 
Bernard; Shaw’s; hest piay andd it 
comes to Vancouver frpih Toronto, 
complete with costumes: and lea,d-‘ 
ing;;mah.; Easterners are ;hardly
likely to follow in its wake.
“Beauty,'-ahd; : the, ’Beast” ;; has
WE GET THE NICEST LETTERS
PUBLISHERS of fhi.s new.spaper are gratified at the reception given by readers to 'our little announcement la.st week that the continuing spiral o'f inflation ha's forced 
up the subscription price after 13 years. It i.s cheering to 
know, in these days; of constantly rising costs; that so 
many of our subscrihers appreciate pur position. There 
iiave: been made laudatory remarks at the extremely 
modest increia'se after 13; years. Wo know of no other 
product which has not risen more during that period.
Particularly plea.sedWore our aged roader.s—and they 
have been;yoolferous In their; commendation. We will 
continue to treat them witli [u’oferonce a.s long as iiossible.
; Of course, not all the comment was faVoivvblo. Wo lost 
two subscribers. One was a lady; well known as an neti'vo 
Pfogi’ossivc Conservative, wlm cancelled lieivsubscrlpl Ion, 
courteously, by telophono. It was interosting to nbte that 
lior subscription had remaiiied iinpaid and overdue since 
Nov, 1,1061. She owes as $1.2.5-but she will hot lie billed. 
She;preferred, by some weird mental contortion; to give 
the announcement some political connotation; when none 
was expressed nor implied,
; : The other one was a gentleman. Following is the text 
! of his cheery note; •‘Ploa.so remove my name from your list 
of subscriber,s now, I will accept no more cotyies of The 
Review .sent to nuvthrough the malls. Your roToroneo to 
devaluation of the Ganadlun dollar at thi.s time I find 
malicious, clecollful, unfair, and an insult to the intellig­
ence." This gentleman's sulyscrlplion vva.s paid to July 1, 
so our conscience doesn’t bothorus for retaining the Vow 
cents due him, He considers this newspaper deceitful in 
pointing out that the Canadlaa dollar was recently de­




Robb; hoapitality, Mj's. Orchard; 
hiatorian, Mrs. 0. Erickson; health, 
Mrs. E. J. Johnson; publicity, Mrs, 
n. M. Clark.
Rofroshmonts wore supplied by 
Mrs. Eng and enjoyed by the nicm- 
bera.,'; ■
IVTALKING IT OVERi0
PASTOR r. L. WE8COXT, U.A,
SliiBROtt ItapliNt Church. 
Itrenlwnoil Da.v
Family Worslup 0......A.IO.OO ft.m




—..... ..... ntjo a bu.sino.s.qman;
nonring rotiroinont, \va.s happily jing­
ling sonio dtango in hts pockol, mul 
to.'JtiifyJng lo his ifnith In God. A
young ksominnry .^ludont; wltili only 
part'timo onvployinont whs quarvel* 
ling at God's goodnt'sij in supplying
hia every nood,






' the North 8 nan J elv'Hticoadrn'y
school a now sliito of offlcorw for 
: alio li'hlil-a.'l wfoi lo«li\nivd and 
is wot corned by Mrw.' W, R. Orehavd,
..'f;,:;;; ■ past' i)ro(fldeot'Svpi,a ::>vaa':pro"
' neiiltHl to Ml'S, ItJ, Diilovrou, and 
*' a vote of Ihardcs wnn given by A.
V,'. Mui pli.v oiut IJ, I'l, lirocktju- 
ridgo to the roilring oxoeutivo, 
Tlio how dtrcctoraU) will be hond- 
od bv .T. TI. TTolpn, an presidcnl, 
with Mrs. G, Dnninnr vic(>»pro«i» 
dent; MrH, C. G, Dixon, si'cr(:!lary 
mill Mra. R, Mattliows, treasurer, 
CommllUfepi are headed by, ihem-
piled that ho 
eouldii’t uudor- 
.slnnd tliat fnil.li; 
hl.s fall'll wh't 
grontor when hl.s 
'PDckcl.y wore full 
of nioney, Ilis 
.slnlomenl w as 
true for a short 
time later when 
ho lost all 111.1 oarlhly support ho was 
o nio.>it dejected man. The objoet 
of bis feith had trouc mid he hud 
noUihig, 111.“!! wife became Ida '.sup­
port nad the riitui’o was very dark, 
Tho Chri.sUnn nuwt live by faith 
but the -object of that faith laust be 
the Lewi, While He may not bo 
.visible, Ito ia very veal. lie will 
never fall and His re,sources are mv 
limited.; The rich young ruler lost 
out, becuuse bo vviia . luit, wilbiiR to 
■forsake hi.s tnist in riches for his 
tilist in GikI. But riches can fail, 
your youth niut ability«cum fall, all 
Inrmnir vcf'onrccfj' ari:: 'aurjcc-alutdc la 
fnIhu'o lMil Mm irivl.sihle God is eter­
nal nnd wilt never fail. Uenoo, He 
oan keep you now and through 
ytvraits
■iDCen done before by:Holiday The; 
atre and 'tlie pi-ovince-wide reputa­
tion of this company -will make for 
a good and : successful, production 
. . , that wonT break: even . ; ; so 
whei'e’s the g-amble if even the 
iwinners don’t pay off,? ” / b y ': ” :
' Tl-ie prosontatioh; of works by 
Gilbert and Sullivan, Moliere and 
Mozart \vill be lavish, and enjoy­
able . . . but nothing- ne'w., ;
' The Atage setting's for “The 
Magic Piute” will be on ■ a acale 
r.evor befoi'C .seen in Vaheouvor, 
but will they bo as big and as col- 
orful us tiie, scenery ? ;And will 
they tempt people and .money up 
from the Seattle World’; icair? T 
hope I’m confomulod as a pe.sai. 
'.mist,'
With matinees and Music at Six, 
hasty -dinners nnd evening per. 
formnnoe.s ... and midnight show.s 
at The Cave and The Inquisition, 
there won't—^in the lethargic sense 
eitiler—^he any room for slooper.s. 
Let’.s hope tlie fringe entertain- 
mont ha.s something new to orfor.
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Nortli .Saanich Parisli - (ill .'i-lOl'l 
C.muiv F. C, Vnughnn-Birch 
'rriiiUy Sunday
lialy Trialty—I'alricia Ray,; ; 
Holy Communion , ,11,00 a,m, 
Sunday School CMsing O.dO n,m,
St. Aiidrciv'H--Hiilncy.^ ^
Morning PrUyor ;; . ,. 11.00 a,m,
Tlnu’Bdny'—Commuuinn 0,00 n,m, 
SI. AllgUHtlllO'S—Deep Cove.
First Suiulay of mouth 0.,30 a,m.
Wlmrc’!;; your inn.!,?' Will'you nut
itvmafcr it l<x'/ny lo a loving, tdcnial 
Savi'Uur and know the Joy '.of' .real 
life?'" ' -f










Holy Communion li,0ili n.m. 
;MnUh)s; ,,d(),00n.m,
vSvinday School ...... .10.01)a,in.
Hrciitwmid CliapcI— ; j 
Holy (Jnvnmunion ,,. . ii.oo n.m.
- MMtlm l«.tW li.hi.
iMr. A, Mollerahl 




Miss Clara Taylor, Dairy Prin­
cess of Canada, was guest of honor 
at a recent meeting of Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist’s Young People’s 
Association.
A.fter enjoying a fish and chip 
dinner and a brief talk by Tony 
Dickens, the young people were 
treated to a comprehensive tour of 
South America via Miss Taylor’s 
beautiful color slides.
North Saanich secondary school 
will hold its annual presentation 
of awaids and display at the school 
this coming Friday. The I.O.D.E., 
the Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, the P.T.A. and the 
School Band Association, will be 
making their special awards at this 
time. Recognition will be made by 
the school to its outstanding- 
students.
Displays will feature a fashion 
show at which the girls of the 
home economics section will dis­
play the garments they have made 
during the year. An extensive dis­
play of industrial art work includ­
ing many items in hardboard, 
metal and draughting. Work done 
by the art classes will covei- sev­
eral walls and will comprise oils, 
water colors and pencil di-awings.
MORE ABOUT
FERRY
(Continued from Page One)
tive talk on the tourist industry, 
and wluit it means to every resi­
dent of B.C., concluding his add­
ress with tlie eagerly awaited in­
formation regarding the trans­
portation plans.
Consensus of opinion was tliat a 
second look at plans would have to 
be taken by the Toll .Authority if 
all the islands were to share equal­
ly in the tourist bounty.
Not a few old-timers, as well as 
many new'comers, expressed the
Babies To 
Star In
One of the highlights of the 
Strawberry Festival to be held in 
Brentwood on June 2,3 v/ill be a 
baby contest.
The baby contest will commence 
at 3 p.m. in the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall on Wallace Drive. 
Any parents wishing to enter their 
baby in the contest should fill out 
the entry form which will be 
printed in next week’s edition of 
Tho Review.
Age limit for the contest is 18 
months. An entry fee of 25 cents 
will be charged.
The baby contest, which is spon­
sored by tho Brentwood Bay Wo­
men’s Institute has already at­
tracted widespread interest. Com­
pleted entry forms will be accept­
ed up to 2.30 i).m. on the day of 
the fair.
HOME l^'ROM EUROPE
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ketcham 
have returned home to Galiano 
after five months touring abroad, 
to Europe and England. Mr. Ket- 
chain is owner-editor of the Gulf 
Islander, which has been operated 
■by Mirs. Chester Williams in their 
absence.
opinion that it was “criminal” to 
divide the islands.
A vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. Robert Wilson and her assist­
ant, Mrs. D. Dodd, who prepared 
and served the satisfying meal.
Keep B.C. Forests Green,
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 








dom mernqrating 100 Yea rs of Gfiristian En-deavpur
MEMoeiAi. mm. june
A Gombined Service in which membe^^^
Speaker: Rev. E. M. Howse; STM, Phd., Bieor St., United Church, Toronlio




Fifth ,St., 2 Rlocks N. Itoneon Ave. 
Roy, Irene E. Smith.;
''Gu5^210':
, 'services',//'':,
SuiHlay Sdiool , ... ... 10 a,m, 
Woi'Hhlp^ : .
Eviuigeli.'ilio , 7,:k)p,m,
Prayer MocllnR—Tner.dny fip.m. 
Family Night—Friday ,. H p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
CHRISTI.tNf SOIENCE 
SERVIBE.8
are lield at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 






9I8‘2 East ,Snnnieh Rond 
Servlees: Sunday 
i 10,00 n,m.-ASimday Soliool,
11,00 a,m,—Worahip.
7,30 p.ni.—Evening Wor.?hip, 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m, — Prayer 
• ineollng,;
Fi'lday, H.OO p.iu.—Young Pooploa 
Rev. (i. It. Rlehmond, Paiitor, 
Plume: OR 5.1072
United Churches
' .SUND-tV, .JUNE IT
SI,. .Tbhu’a, Deep Cove 1(1,011 a,m. 
SL, Paul’s, Sidney ,. 11.30n.nv,
,7.30 p.m.
•’ ..... . , .i.ai.
Rev, C, n. Whitmore, B,a;
uvnK**'iy LcliOOi,
,,'llkul.v , Ci'tH.'li, Keating ,.!Vir»'a,iu, 
Breatwoed „ , „ I'1.1,3 a.m.
Rev;L,;c';Hoppcr,,»,S.Av;' ,■,;,
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
Till! CIIUISTADELPIHANS 
Victoria, tor. King and ItlanNliard
Addros.'i!
.SUNDAV, .HJNE 17, 7.30 p.m.
Everyono cordially Invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God;
“That in tho diaponsation ot tho 
lalne.'ia; of time. Mo will gather 
all thlag.H in one, in Christ,''
BETHEL BAPTIST
233.5 BEACON AVENUE




'Tiies., a.OO p.m.---Prayer Meeting.
PEACE LUTHERAN
Su i lt.riy iUiu'.v Sitiul'ay , l.3(i |),iu, 
III St. .tndrew's Angllenn Cluireh 
i Third St., Sidney.
Hilly Cbi'riitViil'ili',i', oh thi. "f<,'i,iid
Sunday every month,




.Slabhntlr .Sehool K.nb n.m,
Preaching Service A; ; iLOO n.rn. 
Dorcas WoUaro — Tuos,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service - Wed., 7,30 p.ni,
“FAITH FOR TODAV" 
On Channel « at 12 noon. 
“IT LS WHITTEN’’






Claas^ • ■ -■ •/: 10,00ii.ni.
ll-,c l,i-,rd’:i Supper ,,,,ij.m,
Evening Service' ■ :l "7.30p,m,
Sunday, June 17
'■ Spe*,v,v,‘:-'Al)r'nhaui
'V. Scolch I’lvrmtvelinf':; Scblclv; Evi gejisL
; a; welcome' awallsi yon -at thia 
iWrVJW.'
■■'WEDNESDAY'
Prayer and Bible Study, a p.m,
.'•'l\xhy;'if;'ym»' will",hear;,hW 
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Philosophy of free enterprise is 
a myth, candidate Geoffrey Mit­
chell told a small audience on Mon­
day evening. While free enterprise 
has ])roduced millionaires, it has 
also produced slums, he asserted.
Mr. Mitchell quoted from Vol- 
taii-e, “Anyone wlio will believe an 
absurdity will tolerate an atrocity.” ' 
Free entei’pidse is a controlied 
economy, he suggested, wherein 
the control lies with the large in- 
vestoi s and corporations. The New 
Democratic answer i.s a planned 
economy such as that which oper­
ates today in Sweden and many 
other countries.
The candidate recalled a critic 
of the Swedish system who report­
ed after a visit that the country 
appeared prosperous enough, but 
that he was unable to find a ser­
vice station open after 3 p.m. be­
cause everyone had gone swim­
ming. Provision of opportunities 
for leisure are an attribute of th(; ' 
socialist ])lanned economy, he as­
serted.
The Canadian economy is (13 per 
cent controlled by foreign inter-
No Job Too Large or Too Small’
® llome Repairs and Renovations —•
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Wor&
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-t)5JJ
ests, reported Mr. Mitchell. Not 
all the nioney goes out of Canada, 
be observed. The iindisti-ibuted 
profits are used to buy up more 
Canadian businesses for foi'eigii 
ownership.
CA AT A DIAN FUND
The N.D.P. would introduce a 
Canadian development fund, he 
promised. Under the terms Can­
adians would be invited to invest 
in stocks and shares whereby a 
greater Canadian ownership could 
be realized. The acquisition of 
stocks would ensure a voice in the 
administration of such companies 
located in Canada.
Ml'. Mitchell was particularly 
critical of tlie campaign fumls 
being spent in this election by the 
various competing parties. He pro­
duced a sheaf of election pamph­
lets ranging from cards to maga­
zines.
Close Season With 
Pot-Luck Supper
St. Paul’s United Church Wo­
men held a pot-luck supper on 
Tuesday, June 5 in the hull to close 
the season.
President Mrs. B. Dawson was 
in the chair and Mrs. Cole read the 
devotional. Mrs. Beaumont, chair­
man of the Victoria Presbyterial 
U.C.W., was guest speaker. She 
took as her topic “The overall jiic- 
ture of the work of the United 
Church”.
Two solos were rcndcM'cd. Mi-.s. 
Paquet sang “Valley of Laughter” 
and Mrs. Pedlow sang “A Brown 
Bird Singing”. Mrs. Dear was 
pianist.
A short business meeting fol­





“A great deal of somebody's 
money is being spent in this elec­
tion,” he asserted. “We can ac­
count for every penny we spend.”
In ])assing' he referred to a 
Social Credit cii'cular.
“This Focus on Bob Thompson.” 
he observed, “is a comic strip 
about Social Credit.”
The pamphlet stated that Social 
Credit had been estahlished in 
B.C. and Alberta for 37 years, he 
remarked.
must he reached, he asserted. The 
Conservatives have yet lo reach a 
conclusion in respect of defence 
problems, hence they are without 
a policy and their spending is 
wasted.
There is no defence against mi- 
elear war, he. continued, and Can­
ada should eschew nuclear weap­
ons, to foi'in a leadership among 
the middle-sized nations in this 
I direction.
“It isn't pacifism,” he insisted.
Nuclear weapons interfere with 
the very chain of life, observed the 
speaker and only the cynics con­
clude that man has reached the 
apex of development.
This consideration transcends 
economy, he ijisistcd.
In a final note he protested the 
Comniuni.sl; Party’s instructions to 
the public to supjjorl tlu; N.D.P. 
where no Communist is seeking 
election. ’I'he advice is entii'ely un- 
so!i(dted and is jirohahly offered 
in order to give the New Demo­
crats the “kiss of death”, he sug­
gested
“It makes no diffeience whether 
you vote for Liberal or Conserva­
tive, or iiltra-Con.servative, they 
will continue to support their in- . 
terests,” cautioned GUm Hamilton, j 
in support of Mv. Mifcliell, “aud : 
those interesis are not vouvs.” ! 
OFFER A CHOICE ' \
“Wo can now offer the ])eo])le a ; 
choice,” he continued, “Social de- j 
mocracy oi- economic dictatorship, ! 
which runs the country and which ' 
l)avs tlie campaign funds.” |
Mr. Hamilton spoke at length of '< 
the need foi- the social assistance 1 
program envisaged hy the New I 
Democratic Party.
He recalled that when (he New j 
Democrats had called for an old 
age pension of $7,5 it had been 
termed “ridiculous” by Liberal 
Lester Pearson. It was now a 
plank in the Liberal platform, he 
noted.
The health plan in Saskatche­
wan was bitterly opposed by the 
medical profession, he recalled, yet
it will operate successfully as it of Caiiadi.ons,'’ he asserted, “and 
does in Britain today. should not have a price tag at-




Once the furnace is off for the summer, 
do you have to put on a fii'e, and %vait, 
every time you Avant hot Avater for baths, 
or laundry, or dishes? If so, it’s time 
for you to inquire about an automatic 
electric storage heater!
The
The cost of providing automatic hot 
wafer averages a few cents per person 
per day. There’s a just-right size for 
your family’s requirements.
an unforgettable sea-land journey
Take this triangular trip the next time you go to the 
Mainland and Vancouver. Go one way, return the 
other. Swift, modern B.G. Ferries cross the scenic Gulf 
of Georgia between Nanaimo and Horseshoe Bay and 
between Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Enjoy Van­
couver’s interesting theatres and night life and take in 
unmatched scenery to and from the Mainland. Try the 
Gulf Triangle soon - it’s great for fun and variety.
MATHEMATICS
“It’s not lying,” he added, “it’s 
just Social Credit mathematics. In 
B.C. for 10 years and Alberta for 
27 years, that’s 37 years. It’s one 
of those things you always come 
across when you deal with Social 
Credit.” :
Boost for Canada’s economy 
might be gained by a program of 
assistance to the under developed 
countries, suggested the speaker.
“We would not be paid in dol­
lars, but in goodwill,” he added.
Mr. Mitchell was critical of Can­
ada’s defence spending. Before a 
policy can be formed a conclusion
CATTLE OILERS
DEALERS- DISTRIBUTORS 
wanted to handle a new advanced 
type of Cattle and Hog Oiler. En­
joys wide acceptance. Prefer in­
dividuals or companies dealing 
with farming or ranching indus- 
ti'ies. Interviews will be arrang­
ed. Box No. X, Review.





British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
23-4
GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Cross the Strait of Georgia through the Gulf Islands 
aboard fast, modern B.C. Ferries. Varicouver-Victoria 
ferries leave Tsawwassen and Swartz Bay every hour, 
7 a.m. till 10 p.m., and cross in 1 hour end 40 minutes. 
Nanainio-Vancouver ferries leave Departure Bay and 
West Vancouver every two hours; 6 a.rh. till Midnight, 
and cross in 1 hour and 50 mihules: L
For more information write: L: FERRIES:
816 WHARF STREET, yiCTORIA, B.G;
Call
FATHER'S DAY




AFTER SHAVE LOTION V
Lllandy . travel or; hol^ ;
■sl24» miniature ol,01(L>
Spice lotion. At Cunning- 
.‘r ham.s .only ■
WHITE HEATHER 
ASSORTMENT. -T




maximum ; _ G
corofort^tL 
at home or 
away.:''
CAKIiOO COOLERS
Light weight foam cooler. With carry handle. ' 
Keeps chilled beverages cool and refioshing - 
for’hours.; '
Keeps picnic fods $Sb.“Y
; fresh.
•Slning covci's, stool coniro.s w for I
BADMINTON GAMES
Eustoware, triple.insulated, gallon jug. Keeps liqlds hot or cold up 
to 24 hours. Rust proof- top. for. easy filling'and i ;; ob
cleaning, Handy pouring .spoiit enctosed under lid- y ;;
'’.i.cup'for. safety.-,,!' ^ i',
TATHKH’S DAY SPECJAL AT CUNNINGHAMS W
MATTRESS — FABRIC 'MNISHED:;
Help dhd keep trim and liealty with an outdoor liad- 
niinton set, Complete, with Not—Bii’die.s~In.stnieli<iii | 
Book — Carry Case plus two .steel n
Shafted Uacnuot.s. •P®QP*'
F(;atiired lor Kathcr at, “ ' ^
Ctinninghnms , ,, till '
Komiamy BADMINTON .SKT *11
2-Playor Pack
TENNIS RACQUET 51J TENNIS BALLS
roRted. Hupor Toarnamont. gi ^ 1#Ideal fur weeUend play(*rs,
Yaqnum I fnr
Ilej.vy duty fabric Xlninhed air mnltress—with twin inOatlng ajai ijft 
valves—Good and wide and over 6 feet longi Ilubborlzed Inner ; ▼ -
lined I omplelo with bend idllow. Another Cunningham Special ‘
For each black and white film, in popular 120, 
127, 620 sizes you bring to Cunninghams for 
developing and printing, you receive a NEW 
FILM absolutely FREE!
::-C3IVE
THE LUXURY OF M
|f;as;i'^^ YARDLEY GIFTS FOR MEN- 
Pro-Eloctrlc ShaviriR l-otloirnncl Aftcir ShavinG lotion $1.75^^^^ ^ 
ColoBiio for MoiVnnd Aftor Shaving Lotion 
Now Yardloy Soap tor Mon $1,75
MANY OTHER YARDLEY GIFTS FOR FATHERI
2 pertoninli lain, il liadlliiio tlvo you 
I ifitllul niclit—you wako up rofrotlietl.
‘rotti* auuurocJ with
persomnla
; $1,00 000 St.7S ;
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m
, Tiili idyutlsement Is not piibliihtKl or clispbyisd hy lli« Litjuor Conltol lJoard or hy the Government of Britii.h Colombi*
■ Sundays HBcl 'Holidays* ^'Noon'
‘Art-.
...................................... .................. .............. 11H 'i n





incumbent George Chatterton sup­
ported Prime Minister John Dief­
enbaker’s strong criticism of com­
panies which have raised prices 
using the devaluation of the Can­
adian dollar as an excuse when he 
addressed 16 people in tho Brent­
wood Bay W.I. hall last Thursday j
Mr. Chatterton said that these 
“greedy” companies are attempt­
ing to make additional profits at 
the expense of the Conservative 
government. He stated that Can­
adians are now in a better posi­
tion to compote with overseas mar­
kets in that tliey can now offer 
their goods at lower prices now 
that the dollar ha.s been devalu­
ated to 92ii; cents.
As an illKistration of the help of 
file devalued dollar in helping local 
merchants, he said that he felt the 
devalued dollar was an imjiortant 
factor in total sale of this year's 
Saanich fruit crop. The entire 
crop had been sold before the ber­
ries were ready for picking.
Mr. Chattel-ton felt that if the 
present fruit crop on tho Saanich 
Peninsula were doubled next year 
it could all be sold.
He criticized Liberal leader 
Pear.son for attacking the devalu­
ed dollar.
“Three years ago Air. Pearson 
was supporting a move to have 
the dollar devalued, but now that 
we (the Conservatives) have beat­
en him to it he is mad,” said Mr. 
Chatterton.
Asked by a member of the audi­
ence why more Hong Kong refu- 
,gee.s had not been admitted to 
Canada, Air. Chatterton replied 
“Air. Diefenhaker allowed 100 fam­
ilies to enter Canada as a token of 
goodwill towards the refugees. 
Canada cannot hope to solve the 
Hong Kong refugee problem by 
herself.”
SIDNEY BABE 
RUTH TEAM IN 
THIRD SPOT
Piano Solos
The following students gu'-e 
pianoforte .solos at a party hel.1 at 
the home of Airs. Aladeleine Till, 
recently: Anna Strieker, Robin 
Bourne, .lane Burjkle, Tom Saville, 
Jiil Trelawny, Greg Rus-seli, Botty- 
Anne Saville, Don Russell, Daphne 
Trelawn.v. Connie Alathesvs, Susan 
Toye, Jean Ross.
Daphne and Jill Trelawny play-
Sidney’s Babe Ru.th baseball 
team is now in third place in the 
Victoria Cosmopolitan League.
On Saturday, they defeated 
Capitol Cleaners, 14-8, and oni 
Sunday defeated the Brentwood 
-Anglers, 8-6. The team is steadily 
climbing to the top spot on the 
league only half-way through the 
schedule.
-A.N. and A.F. Braves of the 
Little League Baseball Associ­
ation played to a 14-8 win over the 
Legion team on Thursday eve­
ning, Two ti'iples, hit bv .Tody Cow­
ard, and two doubles from the bat 
of Grant Walker, helped the 
Braves in their victory.
On Sunday, however, the Braves 
were defeated, 12-8, by the Central 
Saanich Flyers who are on top of 
the league.
ed ;i pianoforte duct.
.lean Ross won first prize in a 
musical game, with Don Russell, 
I .second. Don Russell took first 
r prize in the musical word game.
In Lead
(.ientral Saanicii Flyers of the 
Little League Baseball Association 
still lead the field after winning 
three games during the past week.
In the first game on Monday 
evening, June 4, the Flyers bowled 
over the Legion Aces with a 9-1 
score.
On Thursday, however, the Cen­
tral Saanich team had to play well 
to edge out the Deep Cove Bomb­
ers, 1.5-14.
On Sunday afternoon, the Fly­
ers defeated the .Army and Navy 
Bravos, 14-7. Battery for the 
Braves was Cec Hannan anti .Steve 
Thorne to Norman Pearson. For 
the Flyers it was R. Johnston and 




€r®®s Wants Work For Ml As
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday, June 15, for Mrs. Chris­
tina Taylor, aged 73, who passed 
away in Rest Haven Hospital on 
June 12. Mrs. Taylor was born in 
Singhampton, Ontario, and had 
l)een a i-esident of Sidney for the 
past 20 years. Her late residence 
was 10001 Fifth St.
She leaves her husband, George 
H. Taylor, at home; daughter, 
Mrs. M. (Florence) Chappuis, 
Fourth St., Sidney; two grand­
children, Rickie and Lynn of Sid­
ne.v; two brothers and two sisters 
in Ontario. Mrs. Taylor was pre­
deceased by her son, Joseph A. 
Taylor, in .lanuary, 1961.
She was a member of St. Paul's 
iUnitetl Church Women and Vic- 
I toi-y Temple No. 36, Pythian 
i Sisters.
Speaking recently in Saanich, 
David Groos, Liberal candidate 
for Esquimalt - Saanich riding, 
spoke feelingly of the kind of 
future he and his party seek to 
create for the well-being of the 
nation and its children, laying- 
stress on the need to build and 
consolidate a prosperous economy 
at home, and a strong influence 
foi- peace abroad.
Services on Friday will be held 
at 2.30 p.m. in Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, with Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore officiating. In- 
i terment in the Garden of Devotion, 
I Hatley Memorial Gardens, will fol- 
' low the service.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. A. WILLIAMS
It’s Never Convenient . . .
to have sickness strike. But it’s a blessing 
to have your EATON Budget-Oharge ready and 
waiting to ease the financial strain! Prescrip­
tions from our fully-equipped, modern Phar­
macy can be put on your Budget-Charge and 




Alemhers of the North Saanich 
Anglican parish ai-e planning an 
indoor garden party to be held in 
Sanscha Hall on June 23 at 2 p.m. 
The public is cordially invited to 
utteml and enjoy the various en­
tertainments.
Featured attractions will include 
an art exhibit by members of the 
North Saanich .Art Centre, a la])- 
idai-y exhibit, a garden hat com- 
]>etition, balloon dart game, stalls 
of home cooking, superfluity and 
jewellery.
Tea will bo served throughout 
the afternoon.
Funei-al services were held on 
Wednesday, June 13, in St. Mich- 
.■u‘l and All Angels’ .Anglican 
Church, West Saanich Road, for 
Mr.s. Annie Williams, late resi­
dence 7227 Brentview Road, 
Brentwood Bay.
Airs. Williams, aged (>5, passed 
away at Rest Haven Hospital on 
I June 11. She was horn in Lanca- 
shii-e, England.
She leaves her hu.sband, Aler- 
vyn, at home; hci- son, Mervyn P. 
Willianrs, Edmonton, Alta.; her 
daughter, Jean, Mrs. Russell P. 
Unfreed, in California; four- 
grandchildren and her- hi-other.s, 
John H. Hovle and W. A. Hovlc, 
Trail, B.C.
Rev. Canon J. Rogers officiated
Mainland Ferries Achieve 
Two Million In Two Years
Tire B.C. Ferries' service be­
tween Vancouver and Victor-ia sold 
its two rrrillionth passenger- ticket 
on Fi-iday, June 8, in just under 
two years fronr its inauguration 
run on June 15, 1960.
Airs. Harold Patrick of Centre- 
burg, Ohio, was checked aboard 
the ATV City of Victoria oir its 
1 p.irr. sailing from the Tsawwas- 
serr tenrrinal to become the oire 
millionth passenger on the west­
bound run to Swartz Bay, just 
north of Victoria.
A similar milestone was reached
at the service. Arrangerrrents were 






Thui-sday oir the easthound 
Tsawwassen when Mrs.
Aloon of Cut Bank, Alontaira, 
sold ticket no 1,000,000 at 
Swartz Bay terminal.
Mrs. Patrick, accompanied hy 
her husband and children, was 
feted aboard the ferry and then 
given a tour of Victoria's visitor 
highlights, climaxed by an official 
welcome at Victoria City Hall.
“This is a rewarding moment 
for everyone connected with the 
B.C. Toll Authority Ferry Sys­
tem,” said General Managei- AI. F. 
Aldous. “Hitting two million pas­
sengers before our second birthday.
“I want a new, invigoi-ated Can­
ada,” he said, “where all Canad­
ians work as we used to do when 
the going- was tough; where there 
is plenty to do for all who are pre- 
l)ared to work.”
Air. Groos visualized Canada’s 
elder citizens living a full, peace­
ful and dignified life, “secure in 
their old age pensions, backed up 
hy a natonal contributory pension 
fund,” and for the youth of Can­
ada a knowledge that if they have 
the will to work, and the ability 
to learn, there would be no finan­
cial barriers to impede their higher 
education.
-“I’hey will be aided by scholar­
ships or loans from the people of 
Canada who recognize in them
one of the natioTi’s most import­
ant assets,” he said. • “I see all 
oui- young people protected as best 
they can be from one of the gi-eat 
hazards of life—sickness, through 
a new federal scheme of complete 
medical coverage.”
In the cause of world peace, Mr. 
Groos confirmed his strong su])- 
poi-t foi- the United Nations, and 
ho hopes to see at the disposal of 
that organization integrated task 
forces, fully trained and equipjied 
to keoi) the peace. For Canada, 
the maintenance of strong conven­
tional forces on land, sea, and in 
the ail- in order to fulfil Canada’s 
obligations to her allies in NATO.
In conclusion, Mr. Groos declar­
ed, “I see a country that is will­
ing to bear its share of re.sponsi- 
bility for humanity everywhere; 
that is unafraid to speak up when
together with the introduction this there are wrongs large or small to 
spring of hourly sailings, marks I he righted; a country that pays
its way and is respected for 
courage and its honesty.”
; I'L
In tlio Hoiiso-of Coinirioru, in 0U;iWd, vital (locisioiisliro niaile wlpii affect evoiy Caiiailian D'iciiitafH abniif jobs..: aboilf nioiioy.. . Hecisions 
, aboiityoiir lamilyis socinity and fiituic, But in the lloiise ot Commons, Riilish Columbia lias only 22 seats out 0( 265. Thatmoans a small minority 
must speak out and tigiit for tlic) thinp,s that will keep Biitisli Coitimbia inovinp, aboad. Yet. bow dilon in the last four years Ih'ivn you lieard stronp, 
voices raised on your bnhalf? Novi's the time tor a cbaiigo. Our Province is unique, It's fireal poloniial must bo developed. Our story must be 
told in Ottawa if wo are lo prospoi! In Biitisb Columbia we liavo proof of Social Ciodil's ability to got thinns done. We’ll got more things done for
labatfs light, light alel.'
! Jko nlo, but, like it, light'? You’ll 
liki) tmbntt'rt no llum. It Huh (,bo 
liglilivnsM of lagor hut tiu! true 
t.i'mto of alij l)0(;auHo it.’a lii-tnvi‘d 
with just thoof tho liopiL 
Try it and noo:for yournolf vvliy 
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOM’S TRACTOR — ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, raking, baMng. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
I'l
A. RICHAIRDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
OR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
SAI.,E—Continued.
TRACTOR AND CARDEN SER 
vice—Rotovating, plowing, garden 
cultivation, landscaping, grading, 
combining at low prices. Prompt, 
efficient, reliable service. J. Lewis, 
GR 5-2597. 17tf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Cape.s, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Higb.est refer­




Apply 9957 Fifth St., 
24-1
BEDROOM FOR TWO NON-DRINK- 
ers. No board, GR 5-2804. 24-1
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELI.
9tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
; GR 5-1920. 24tf
P.AINTER-DEC OR ATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
5H0KEACRES REST HOME .... 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Tliird St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
.a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 2Gtf




CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 










IN SIDNEY, TWO-BEDROOM 
house, separate garage ami 
worlcshoj). 1'/o lots. Nice sea 
view. 9021 Fifth St. Phone 
GR5-25T3. |
OIL RANGE WITH HOT WATER 
tank. Phone GR 5-1823. 20-tf
ROTOVATING. GH 5-2395. 15tf
LADIES WANTED, iMAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sow­
ing in .your spare time. Write; 




BALING AND CUTTING. 
Brenmer, GR 4-1479. 23-4
NOW IS THE TIME FOR FRUIT 
tree spraying: apples, plums, 
pears, etc. Ross Leighton, Saan- 
ichton. GR 4-1375. 23tf
SAVE 20% ON MEAT BILLS—100% 
government graded steer beef in 
40-pound packs. Contain oven 
roasts, pot roasts, steaks, hambur­
ger and stev/ beef, $28 value for 
$22.70. Stanlake & Young Ltd., 
7005 East Saanich Rd. GR 4-1721.
21-tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
MODERN 2-BEDROOM SUITE 
close lo airport. Includes refrig- 
craiof, oleclric stove, hot water, 
oil heal. $80 per inontli. Price 
Davies .‘Agencies. GR 4-1112, 
GR 4-1S93. 23tf
Suites - Duplexes 
Small Cabins, $35 - $100 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 4-1551
CENTRAL SAANICH, $1,100.-- 
The buy of the year; D.-acre 
cleared lots, on road; water laid 
on; close to service. Siduoy 
Realty L,td., GR .5-2022. 23-1
1957 NASHUA HOUSE TRAIL- 
er, 37-ft., two bedrooms, undoi'- 
floor oil heating and air con­
ditioning. Bathroom complete, 
fully furnished including frig., 
chesterfield, table, beds, etc. Will 
sell cheap for $2,000 cash or 
take boat for part or all pay- 





FARGO ’55 PICK-UP FLAT 
deck; automatic. Hubbard, 9210 
Cro.sswcll Road, Sidney. 23-1
’HILLIPS TV, VALUE .$275. 
Fo]' .sale at $125. Reason; sick­
ness. Phono GR 5-1827. 23-2




DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- 
able. Phone GR 5-2008 I8tf
% REVIEW’S BUSINESS BI RECTORY M
UNWANTED HAIR 
Vanished away with SAC.A-PELO. 
SACA-PELO is different. It docs 
not dissolve or remove hair from 
the surface, but penetrates ami re­
tards growth of UNWANTED 
HAIR. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 
()79 Granville St., Vancouver 2, 
B.C. 23-4
WANTED TO RENT
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, PREFER- 
ably on or near water, around Sid­
ney or Sait Spring Island. WiH 
'take minimum 6 months’ lease up 
to $100 monthly. References sup­
plied if requir^. EV 5-8255. 20tf
SOFA-BED, $40; FOUR-CHATR 
chrome set, $35; TV and antenna, 
$43. Apply 2433 Amelia Ave. 24-1
COMING EVENTS
I960 RENAULT DAUPHINE, 
condition, $1,265. GR 4-2078.
A-1
24-1
OIL STOVE WITH CYCLOS BUR- 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work.y 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND GRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s, in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIIINEY 
GR 5-1432 A- EV 5-5876
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized i agenc' for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- y 
press andV Air Cargo between 
-Sidney ,and Airport.’
Phone for Fast Service V 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - SidneY
'V — Courteous Service—
I
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service;
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone ; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box G85 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GR 5-2012 
Residence OR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
painting aiul nECORATING 
Spray or Bnisii 








2123 Qm’ims Ave. - .Sidney, B.C. 
Kxlerlor, 'Interior Pnintlng 
' Paiioiluuiiiiiiir 
Free FMinuties - GIV5-2520
MISCKIXANHGU.s;
OIL FURNACES 
; : AND .RANGES',:
SAI.FS : . ,' SERVICE 
'" INSTALLATION'' ' 
Five-Year Ihiyment Plan 
General Slieei Metal Work
Snanlcli Shoti^t Motfil
" 'nR0-525R " ' FV 5-7151 '
1821 MAJOR U0AD\ . R.R. 1
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. ' Phone: 







Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Ffee/Estimatek - No Obligation/
“The Best for Less” .
— GR 7-2709 —
,',:/'-'?^''//'';,;-:''/:a2-4
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 







PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded .and 
; Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal 0:ik, B.C. GR 4-1.597
UPHOLSTERY
.Slip Cover-s - Repairs - New 
Furniture ^ Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cirshions - Curtains 
G. ROIISSEU
Free E.slimates - 011.7-2127 
— 1(1651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
"FOR HIRE ^ ;/ '
Excavations ■ Haekfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Rnyal Oak GR 9-1881
Sliidim'iHl Moorngc ■ Boni.s "for 
niro ' Boats for Clinrtor - Water 
Tnxl'■ Snjfill Scow: Service -Boat 
‘ Viiiildini! -: Boat lU*nair.s - Marine 
Mailways • MaohinVsiif, - WeliierK
'rSEIIUM MAUIIOUR, 
Swaid;^ Bay Ttoad ;
, Operaloi's: If, Mathrw.s, C, Hpdd,
— BltdNE GH 5-2832 —
391.1
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S .SWAP .SlIOl* 
Tlilril SI., Slilney • GU ,7.2(133 
VVe liny and Se)) Antiques,; 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, ,el.c.
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CUlUo. DRESSER.
IIUKNTWOOD RAY - GlM-nitt 





I0I9J Ttilrd !d. • Sidney
MISCELLANEOUS—Ciontinued.
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon .Avenue - Sidney-, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SIDNEYSCHOOL
Grade 1, Registrations 
JuneTSth, 9.00 to 12.00 at 
Sidney School
Free medical examination by dis­
trict medical officer is available at 
time of registration, if appointment 
is made through Sidney Health 















' To; Settle ah Estate;: 
FRIDAY, JUNE 15,;/ 
at 1.30 p.rn.
Having received instructions, to settle 
the estate of the late Mr.;George K.
RAILROAD TRACK, SUITABLE 
for boat ways, with 6, 8 or 12-inch 
wibeels; 1,000 feet or any portion, 
$50 per 100 feet. Horjim Machine 
Works, 2500 Rock Bay Road, Vic­
toria, B.C. 24-2
FIVE-PC. TWilN-'BEDROOM SUITE, 
walnut, in excellent condition. 
Phone GR 5-;l706. ; ; ; ; 24-1
RAF BURNS DANCE REVUE, 
Sanscha Hall, Frida.v, June 22, 
8.30 ji.in. Tickets available from 
dance students and Sidney Kin- 
ette Club members. Adults 7.7c', 
students 35c, 23-2
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P. Hall. Everybody wel­
come. Net profits donated to 
cerebral palsy. 38tf
$14,750. — THREE - BEDROOM 
family home with full basement,' 
built to rigid specifications. On 
large lot with separate double 
garage. There is an existing 
mortgage of $7,500 at 6 per cent. 
Sidney Realty Ltd., GR 5-2622.
CHEV. A^-TON PICK-UP. A-1 CON- 
dition, $200. Phone GR 4-1718 or 
GR 4-2464, evenings. 24-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ BIRTHDAY 
Tea, K. of P. Hall, Sidney, Satur­
day, June 16, 2.30-4.30 p.m. Home 
cooking. Tea 35c. 22-2
SIDNEY VILLAGE—- FULL 
price $2,500. Livable cottage on 
lot 125x135.; Sidney; Realty Ltd.
GR 5-2622 23-1
FISH WEB FOR GARDEN PEAS, 
shrubs, etc., $1 per bundle. Phone 
GR 5-2624.; 9701 First St. ; —
Sangster, Patricia Bay, I will offer 
the following.- Carpeitters’ tools; ;gai’- 
deh ;> tools; I'Srhall volatile;';;electrict 
grinder; wrenches; 1949 Pontiac;car 
in good condition;"double-spring har­
rows ;; f arni ;traTler;; page; wire;: sub- 
soiler;/ tandem.: discs;/Ferguson; side- 
delivery; /{rake; Z tlpuble Ferguson 
/ploughs;:Massey;,-Ferguson;;:'P,T.Ci;.
; mowen--all/. like; /new/ ^^and;/ lots //of 
, srnail/articles .itop .pum^rous/tp; .ifien/ 
;tioh ;;/li96i;';Massey/F^guspri: SS/Die-; 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
j To get to property from; •Victoria,' 
turn- left;; off; Patricia j BayA Hi^iway 
on : Mills; Road A; near; -airport, and go 
west to Meadland Road, just .before 
Holy Trinity (Church-// ::, / a," ..;
'';',//:;::thomasM.'EO’iiLES' ■;;;;
Z: AuctibneenandAhpraiser; 
[Business Phone: - Duncan 74(1:6233 
Residence Phone: Cobble Hill 743-2525
' "24-1'
WANTED
0(CEAN FRONT—iKINGSCOTE RD., 
100x500, beautiful wooded estate, of 
; nearly 1% acres. The only one left 
; on hebrly^; ; miles/of ;Awater-' 
• front,;; This property affords maxi-/ 
mum privacy and seclusion, $5,000. 
i,Owner,;EV 3-9419. 24-1
DOES YOUR..ROOF'NEED/ A: HA®^ 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail- 
.. able, at. local stores.. Goddard. & 
Co., GR 5-1100. 18tf
SIEGLER OIL HEATER,aMODEL 
aa 400U, A nearly; new, : $200 ';Phone
'''':'A/''.-':;';‘//;-',;;-;:;'8tf'GR 5-1888 A
CRACKED EGGS;/CHICKEN/MAN-; 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $1.7. Beal, Glamorgan 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rnles 




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
—■ Uoneon Avenue •—
EV 2-5765 0115-3(112
A HOME TO BOSS, BY A R.EGIS- 
terecl male Daschund pup, 4 inlbs. 
bid nnd innoculaled, Best; ofCer 
aGR;4-1866, ; ! / 13-1
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WANTS 
work. Baby sitting, light liou.se- 
keeping and; gardening in Sidney; 
week-end.s and during summer 
hr)liday.s. Phone GR 5-2675. ;24-l
HOWARD ROTQVATORS
New and Used ; ,
; Hnncl or/Tractor Models ;
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop/'
Keating X-Rd. ; ' : 'GR1-112ll
■" 'AOtf ;
SIDNEY VILLAGE, THREE- 
hedroom house on lot 84x300. 
There is also large storage mom 
that could be made into another 
bedroom. Existing mortgage at 
6 per cent. Owner being trans­
ferred. Sidney; Realty Ltd. GR 5- 
;;"-2622." ^ a";aa /;;;/':'■/■a;'/,:A;,'., ;;A23.1;
THERE IS STILL A FEW SEATS 
available for the ol<i-age pension­
ers’ excursion ito Stanley Park, 
Vancouver, July 11. Buses will 
leave bus depot at 9.15 a.m. arriv­
ing Stanley Park 12.30; p.m. with a 
fivedi'om- stay at the park. Leav­
ing at 5 p.m., arriving Sidney 7.45 
ip.m. Contact Secretary at LIR 













TO 3-INCH/CONDUTT A A 
FREE SHINGLES 
Doors, 'Windows -mid; Window Glass, 
16x20 ;An^e/,Iron :/(md;;L/ABeams; 
4x6 and 4x8: Garage Doors and
Frames.













STUDENT, AGED 19, WORKING 
Gulf Islands Ferry office requires 
room. No board, Sidney-SwarLz 
Bay area, July I to mid-Septem­




IVe Overhaul Aircnifl, Marino A 
Tiuheilrial Motors, Genoratons; 
a'Starters, Etc/;
''H.''C.':^HTACKYa"a";"
Bus.; CIH iWim! HefiJ GR 5-2ii6:i;
Eloclrical Contiuclinj?
Mnhnennnce - Al(,flrallon.s
.... : • ■ Fixtures
-- ■EstlinntefV Freci — ,
R. J. McLELLAN
2SK7 Heaceii, Sidney « GUi 1
JOHN ELLIOTT
BIJSOTRIC'A I. CONTR.AGTOR
,'ie Ma -ID-li't, Pulef-l
and Secfeidtiry ;fdue Work.




lliKly pad Fender Repnirs 
Frame and Wlieel AliKm 
meiit;; ;
Cal r.dalliii/
Car Uplinlfiier,v mid Top
UepiilrN, '■







TWO OR THREE-BEDROOM HOME 
for family of four by July 1, North 
of Experimental Farm. GR!)-.3,'M4, 
GR 5-26(17 , 24-2
TO RENT, TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
village or-nrea, by July 1, Phone 
GR5-:t;i22 ask for B, Jesperseon,
TUANSFOllTAI'lON TO YAR- 
' , r(’Av,s $lii]tyaviiM, Monday through' 
’ p’rlilivy and I'oturn, (iU; r>-',MH9,
BOYS’ BLACK SUEDE BOOTS. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Regidar $6.45 and 
$6,85. NOW ONLY _ ; , $5,65
BASEBALL PRACTICE BOOTS. 
Now, Special, only.,. . ., $.3.95;










Phono Your T.ocnl Ropre.sentutlvc 
FRANK MINNS
Res.i GR5-332(1 - Bus.: EV2-9121
20U
VVATKINS DEAf.ER, FULi: OR 
part-tiimo for SidnoyNorUi Siinnleh 
areu. information; EV4-2223 or 
EVT-RVUl, : ; 22-2
strawberry PICKERS WANTED 
—-Earn extra money (bia'-year, 
elpse to homo. Large, new/tenw-. 
' hei'i'y pntelu Me’l'avi.sh Rd,, vieai' 
East Saanich Rd,, Sidney, Apidy 





100 ACRl/S WITH or WITH' 




Box V, l■!oview 
OLD SCRAP Gll ,)''2469. '.llf
DATRY
Reguliii' dellverieH Uiroughoul North 
Saanieh, and featuring Inland Farms
MillIt, CriMHll, CUl.UlffO CIUMhSO 
:: ‘BtiPUtr;;: ;






BRING NO MONEY! 
lOO/' FINANCING 
Payineuts ut.ide for you in ca.se 
.ainkueu.s, nrioident or donih.
‘BAKE AND FREEZE WITH/EASE’ : 
—A demonstration by: Home Ser­
vice Centre/BE. Hydro and; Power;
/ June 26, 8 pm.,' Sidney elementary ; 
School. • /; Aldmission : 35c.; Door ■ 
;:,prizes. Spohsored/by:H.M;S.;En- 
/deavour Chapter I.b.D.E.^^^^^^^^^ 24-1
LI T T L E;; LEA G-UT E? BASEBALL : 
meeting11hiu''sdayj June 14, at 8 
p.m., School Boai'd Office, Sidney.
STSRAIWIBERRY DANGE/;/BRENT-;/ 





■plastic with metal lower rims.
Dark leather case; Reward. Phone 
, GR 5-3024. 24-L ,
'■Gu
GOIJD;/BRACELET,;/IN/;:
; Pl®3se Phbne/ GR 5-1025/
24-1
CARD OF THANKS
We/ wish to express bur? sincere 
'thanks and api>reciatiori to/bur many; 
friends who were so^kind to us dur-: 
ing our recent bereavemerit/, for Ihe; 
cards; and beautiful/floral/offerinijs,; 
and to Rev; Cmion F, C. yaughmi- 
Bii-oh for his consoling words.-^Mrs. 
W: Waters and family. / : ;
Slashed Price!
(50 BORGWARD, 2-Door, excep­
tionally clean, heater, signals, 







60 REN AULT, radio, 
signals ;, .. .
heater,
4D»r)
59 SIMLA Do Luxe, lietuer, 
luvls, whitewalls ,,. ..,
sig-
/We wisli to;, express ' our ;,sihcore 
tlmaks for the; many heh^ful acts and 
understanding words and floral trib­
utes of relatives, friends and nelsh- 
bbi"s after the suddeh loss of a dear 
mother and grnndmotlier. Wo would 
ateo like to thank Dr, Hom'mings, lllie 
staff of Rest HavcjvHOspital and Iho 
nurses who made her last day.s com­
fortable and tlie /pallbearers who 
carried her to her last ixJSt.—Mr, R, 
G. Green and family, Mrs. Ponr! 
Tumor, Mrs. Gladys Eclcerh and Pat.
"■.'""■'i"''' 24-1
59 PLYMOUTH "Scxlaii 
signals, wltltowan.s /







♦ All; Cart; Safely-Lniwi
llecoiKllLiotiiilg;; /;
♦ All Carti Clearly. Priced
; 39-Day 5()-no Wnmmly ;
♦ 6'Moiilh 1,7% .Wiirr;ml.y 
/Free; Life , insuriuico ,; „
♦ 30-Diiy Exeltimgo Privilege'
♦ Free, (i'Munth; :Lubes '
♦ No Down Payment to, " 




Foiirtli Street, Sidney — ,GR 1M032
SANDS MOR'imRY LTD. 
PTho ; MonioHal Chapel or Chimoa'/ 
QUADRA / mid NORTH PARK STB. 
Victoria, B.C, : / RV 3.7R11
GORDON HULME LTD, 
GENERAL INSURANCE
of
ODD ,10'BS, EV;i4NINGM AND'HAT- 
urdoyH, liK'lutlea curiientry work,
;'::URi'5.24nu." ' '".,2111
/CARPENTHY'; FH,AMINO, FINISH- 
ing, alteration,':' anti cubau't work, 
Pltone; GR '4'.2iD0. , // 2(itf
61) M1'lRt‘,'I'',!)li;8 BENZ 4-Dot)r ,%iian, 
,Em'o):H/:-i luxury tmtomobilc, Reg, 
$289,7.' N'owf
NATIDNAl, Price , ,$259,)
69 SUNHEAiM “RAPIER'/ ;h-'l'ona 
Hardtop. Floor nhlft, very smiirt 
iiiodrl, Reg. $'219!), Now 
„NAT10HAL ,Prkc.... „....
,711 FOR D Rmvch Wagon, 
■ mntie. radio, itoaier,
, 6-ayl,; , ,
auto-
$ii:!9r)
7;i CHIWHOLET ' Sedan,
" ; Hignnlfi'
.79 PONTIAC/heater.




49 MERC ir R V 
;slgnaht'"'::
!M VTr'Tf'mTA
ZOO; WANTS HOUSES AND 





.Near Sidnevy, for July auil Aiigu.'il, 
JMvoiHv F,vriiiagli! F,V 2-l,Ktr)l,
■ ?'
,79 LA,RK .STATION WAGON V-g, 
Aiitoiiiritle ,tr,‘ui.‘unIxslon, ciifitom 
:; radio.Reg, $2197.; Now :
,. V tNA'lR,»NA:l4GT,u,a) , ...>169,*
At the iHland'a 





















'" V ■' '!" '/
M-FT. LIVING . DINING R(X)M 







AUTO LAUNDRY. - ^
m/. BT/ICICS TO CENTRE OF 
,,;.,TOWN'.'.:',"' ''/."■'''/;7''
SUITES''$«,<»■ TO '$110,
FOR APPOINTMIi^ TO VIEW,
:PHONE; GR R-SSMf/.','
PAGE EIGHT «AANICH PENINSUEA AND GULE' ISI-ANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, June 13, 1962.
GANGES
Mrs. C. Austin, Vancouver, is 
visiting old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Fendall, Toynbee Road, for 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Stevens, 
Vancouver, are guests of Mrs. 
Stevens’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Saunders, Jackson Ave.
Mrs. Scot Clarke is visiting rela­
tives and friends in. Vancouver.
Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton aiul 
Mrs. Crofton will be in Vietoria 
this week-end to attend Canadian 
Scottish regimental ceremonies 
and social functions occasioned by 
the visit of H.R.H. the Princess 
Royal, Colonel-in-Chief of the
regiment. ,
Rev. N. D. Larmouth, D.D., field 
secretary of the Anglican Theo­
logical College, Vancouver, was 
the guest of Archdeacon and Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes at the week-end. Dr. 
Larmonth preached at all Angli­
can services on Sunday.
Guests registered at Log Cabin 
Hotel during the past week includ­






B.C.; John Scoones, \V. Bradley, 
Pender Island; John Ca.se, Barn- 
field, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
White, Hon. W. N. Chant, J. 
Saunders, A. Penton, Victoria and 
F. Dower, Ian Todd and W. Weiss. 
Vancouver.
Harbour House Hotel 
eluded: Miss J. Belcher,
R. Foster, Vancouver;
Lewis, L. Benham, Mr.








and Mrs. Jack Evans, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Matthews, L. Lane, D. 
Garde, Nanaimo; D. Griffiths, C, 
Carr, L. Williams, Duncan; Miss
Rita Ustinof, New York City 
Leland, Burnaby, B.C.; Mr. 
Mrs. G. Chadwick, Califoi-nia 
Vickers, Mayne Island;' L. 
King, Bristol, England; Miss 
Cranswick, White Rock, B.C.
Mrs. V. Grant was the Fulford 
delegate to the British Columbia 
Women’s Institute Kith biennial 
convention which was held in the 
U.B.C. in Vancouver last May 28 
to 31. Also attending were Mrs. A. 
Davis, Miss V. Salliss and Miss 
B. Hamilton.
Ne.xt meeting of the South Salt 
Siiring W.I. will be held on June 
14 at the home of Mrs. F. L. Jack- 
son, commencing at 2 p.m.
A. D. Dane is home again after 
being a patient in a Victoria hos- 
liital recently.
Mr.s. E. VValkecien of McLean, 
Sask., is a guest of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Faure. Mrs. Walkoden e.xpects to 
be on Salt Spring I.slancl for some 
weeks before she retiirn.s home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant are home 
after paying a visit to the World's 
Fair at Seattle.
Show'ei’ honoring recent bride, i 
Mrs. John Duncan, nee Margaret 
Stewart, was held at Nan’s Coffee 
Bar on Saturday night, with Mrs. 
F. Hollings and Mrs. R. Patterson 
as ho.stesses. A corsage was pi'e- 
sented to the bride, and the gifts 
were decked in a boat, or card- 
board ship, in token of Mr. Dun­
can’s naval service. Miss Pat 






Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Garland 
have returned to Penticton, after 
visiting their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Dodd. Vis­
itors at the Dodd residence this 
week are Mrs. Dodd’s brother, Fred 
in j Garland and friend, Jim Lamport, 
j lioth of Calgary.
Mary Hersey, of Vancou-1 Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald was 
her cottage for a few ' called to Nanaimo last week, owing
Inspector and Mrs. W. B. Irving 
and family, of Victoria, were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Freeman .for the week-end.
Capt. J. E. Craddock is here 
from Vancouver, guest of his
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
on Saturday evening, June 9, W. 
F. Matthews, M.P., Progressive 
Conservative, drew a crov/d of 50 
to the Port Washington Hall.
All meetings were orderly, and 





Mrs. A. E. Craddock. He 
joined by Mrs. Craddock 
the week.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
- All Ueartily Welcome —
28-tf
days. The W.I. meeting is at Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson’s home on Thursday, 
June 14.
There are two kinds of lumber— 
softwood and hardwood. Oddly 
enough, some softwoods are harder 
than some hardwoods. The desig­
nation of soft or bard is based on 
the leaf structure of the tree. All 
broadleaf trees are called hard­
woods and all needle-leaf trees are 
softwoods, irrespective of the actu­
al texture of the wood.
to the illness of her sister, Mrs. ! ^ 
Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lamon re­
turned to Calgai'y last week, after 
visiting with the latter’s grand­
father, R. G. Straker, and Mrs. 
Straker, at Pinehaven.
L. J. -A.rmstrong is a patient at 
the D.V.A. Hospital, Victoria. His 
son, Keith, who arrived from Ed­
monton last week, is staying on 
with Mrs. .Armstrong for a few 
days. He was joined Sunday by 
his partner, Mike Lawrence, and 
the two will attend a convention in 
Vietoria on Tuesday and Wednes­
day.
Mrs. Reg. Hillier 
Vancouver, spending 
her cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatchford 
came out from Vancouver to spend 
the week-end at their Port AVash- 
ington home.
Mrs. O. Hanna arrived this week 
from Vancouver, to spend the sum­
mer at her island home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Grimmer and 
family are here from Campbell
Sidney
in
Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
^ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless ^ 
g the hour. g
3 Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. s
of
I
is here from 
a few days at
ESTABLISHED
J867
River, guests of the former’s par-
FUNERAL CHAPEL
m 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner 
spent the week-end at their Otter 
Bay home, from Steveston.
D. Murphy is a Galiano visitor 
i for a few; days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne 
have returned to Vancouver, after 
a holiday at their cottage here.
Mrs. Gordon Scarff and daugh­
ters, accompanied by Margaret 
Amies, spent the week-end with 
Mr. Scarff, at Ganges.
: Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hastings 
flew out in their plane to spend 
the week-end at their home here.
Mrs. J. Lowe’s two sisters, Mrs 
A. R. Chew and Miss S. A. Bills- 
borough, who are visiting her for 
the summer, from England, left 
Sunday to spend some time with a 
nephev/^ at Fernie. ;
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hpughland, | 
residents of Ladner, were guests j 
of Mr.)and[Mrs:’ L: 'J. Armstrimg;: j 
last week.
Mrs^' Alice ■ Hemsworth, accom-j 
pahied by her daughter, Mrs! Helen 
Knight and; srhall Ronnie, alb of
iVictoria, visited with Mrs. Nor­
man Jackson over the week-end.:
A. E. Chapman has returned 
home after an extended absence on 
The.mainland.xL'yCC.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod are 
visiting in Vancouver.
Mrs. Dorothy King, ;of Ganges, 
IS, visiting- with Miss Joan Pur­
chase this week.
Nowadays most people do—1 
account / ‘Writing a cheque is safer than carrying cash and a time-saving 
and convenient way to pay bills / Every banking day Canadians write 
three million cheques, an increase in the past lO years of more than a 
minion a day in the number flowing through the banking system /This 
up-to-date cheque handling service makOsS possible the convenience 
vou command every time you use your cheque book,
THREE ADDRESS 
ISLANDERS ; '
Three of the four candidates 
for the Nanaimo and Islands con­
stituency in the forthcoming June 
18 eleetion, have held meetings on 
Ponder Island recently.
Colin Cameron, N.D.P., of Nan­
aimo, spoljo to an audience of some, 
15 persons in the Hope Bay Hall 
on May 30. Jurio (’> sjvw over 50 
people turn out to the Port Wash­
ington Hall to hear Cyril Daw- 
I kins, .Social Credit candidate; and
§f¥DuVe¥liii
Now onil tlicn nvoryhodv flots n "tlrod-ouf 
bo liotnloolinfl nnd may hnrod by hneknehus. 
Porlwim nnlWnfl sorlnusly wrong. |ual n tomiinr- 
nry condllinn iniinimi by urinary Irrilniinn or 
blnddiir dlstnmforl. Thivl’a Iho llmo to lake 
llodd'*, Ki 'ocy I’ihft. Omld’o h(>l|) atlimilain tUo 
kldnoya to rollovo llila condition which rn.iy 
niton cauiio backacho and llroil fooling, Tlion you
OLD VIENNAFLAVOUR IS TIIE SAME-ONLY 'rilB 
LA BEL HAS BEEN GHANGEDi All that’s new is a litvlh
Ullfelib iauci UU wuL
ila'vour. Reacli for an Old Vienna, 
this ndwftrilsomenl la not iiuhlishod or displayed by the Liqiiof Conirol Board or by the Government of British Columbia





& i.C. FIHRIiS i
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
; Cars $.5.00:; each way: APassenKers; $2.00 'each way. 
Chililreii .l-ll Ilalf Faro.
ThroiiKli • "Uoyal Vlctoruin’V Motor Coach rassenner Service, 
downtown Victoria - downtown Vancouver $4.25 ca«h way.
ALL Tianss ARE Loc.vi: Tisns 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Dully except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
:;v; : 7.15 a.m. : 7.45 a.m.




























M.V. DELTA PRINCESS und/or 
MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feotl 
Daily except Sunday and Wednesday 
IwV. Fulford I:V. Swart/. Ray 
fi.OO a.m. 7.06 a.m.
: H.OO a.m. 11.06 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.06 a.m.
12.00 noon 1.06 p.m.
, 2.00 p.m. ,3.06 p.m. ,
4.00 p.ni.. 5,06 p.m. ::
fi.OO p.rn, 7,06 p.m.
. S.60 p.m,
I‘'rlda.vH Only


















.•M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearanee 12 feet)
- SATlIllNAServing SALT HI'RING - GALIANO - MAYNE - 
and (he VENDER ISl ANDS




MontiiKiKi Harlsir . 
VilliiKe Hay ..i 
I’ort WashiiiKhii.
.Swartf. Ray.........

















, Pm'i. Wasliiimlon , 
R'lVarl/, Ray 





.... 1.30 p.m. 















: Part tVaitbim.tlmi ....
Villaai' Ray.... ..........




Vlllaim Ray . ............
I'orl 'Washltmlon . ..
Swan* Ray .............
Pdi'i Wauhlimloii ,, 
Villaue ilay . ..







Swart* Ray ......... .
Pori, WaHhIrotton ■■ 





Viliam- Ray ,.... . 
I'.irl Win-hiny.loo , 
Swan/, Ray 
I'ori Wni,liinMioii .. 
,.-iSaiorna-i 
' VRlimo liay ; , - „ 
Monlainii' Harbor , 









, 1.60 p.m. 




, 6,fill p.m. 
,, fi.Ht p,n\. 
.. 7.00 p.ia. 





b Eolforil , .
























, . ’.bOn p,m,
, 2.16 p.m, 
.... 3 16 p.on 
.. 6.06 p.m.
..I 6,16 |i,m, :, 
.6.66 p.m,
















, 3,60 p.m, 
•l,•!o p,n\,
. 6,16 II,to, 
6.10 p.m, 
,,, O.fiO poo.
.. 7,40 Ii.m, 
8..!n p.m, 
0.00 p.m., 








Vilimm Ray . 
Moiiiamii' Harb-ir






SwiiftT Rav , 
PoR'or.l ,




. ' h,!ir. a,m, 
,10.'15 a.m,





I no ii.m 
... 4,16 p.m,y , !'’. p m 
il 66 p.ip, 






'.VDTE; Mnnl.’imiit IRitlmp )« ihe Poll
' . : A'llloup limy I'lir .Mil,yno Island,
, iMlimih',,
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LADIES PLAN TO 
ENTERTAIN 135 
FROM VICTORIA
Plans wei'e made at the recent 
meeting- of Anglican W.A. to serve 






Ganges on June 19, to 135 mem­
bers of Silver Thread Club of Vic­
toria. A working committee under 
Mrs. W. H. Saunders will convene 
the affair.
The well-attended meeting was 
conducted with Mr.s. G. H. Plolmes 
in the chair. Mrs. G. Laundry gave 
a devotional reading. Educational 
report was made by Mrs. A. Davis. 
Menrbera decided to take charge 
of needlework, cut flower.s, and 
kitchen accessory stalls at the 
annual garden fete in August. Sev­
eral members plan to attend the 
Diocesan W.A.. Board meeting to 
be held in Sidney on June 15.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes clos­
ed the meetmg with the benedic­
tion. Tea hoste-sses were Mrs. W. 
H. Saunders and Mrs. N. Howland.
TSm GULF ISLANBS
SURVEY IS MADE OF SEPTICGALSANO
Mrs. N. E. Fletcher, of Vancou­
ver, spent four days with the
Brain, with 
N. Jones, of 
week-end at
SUMMER MAKES THE GRADE
^ -¥•
FOR ISLAND FASHION SHOW
Family Shopping
is easier at EATON’S! The convenient way 
to provide for the family’s needs is with a 
handy EATON Account. Take greater advan­
tage of special sale values and the everyday 





Misses E. Clarkson and J. Wycoff.
Mrs. Pat Wilson, with Janice, 
Eva and Roddy, are spending the 
summei- witli their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 'I'. J. Head.
Mr. and Mrs. D.
guests Ml-, and Ma-s.
Victoria, sjient the 
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Foy, of North 
Vancouver, are spending a h.oliday 
at their home at Gossip Island.
iMr. and IMrs. .M. Spouse, for­
merly of North Vancouver, are
now in residence at their cottage
at Stui'dies Hay, awaiting com­
pletion of tlieir liouse.
I W. Rawluk has returned home 
j after some lime .spent away.
I -A. good crowd of relatives and 
friends gathered , at Sturdies Bay 
wharf on Sunday afternoon, June 
10, to bid farewell to the '‘Ceorge- 
.son Bay", owned and operaleii by 
Capt. (1. W. Ceorgeson, .)r., and 
itnder charter to iiacic fisli for 
Tullock-Woslern. Hi.s crow are E. 
•J. Case and Glenn Lorenz. T'riey 
nvill travel direcUy to I’rinee Ru­
pert, where they will he for tlie 
I ne.'^.t two nuinttis.
imm IN Mi€ES Mil
check of septic 




— tP A T.K 6 N1 Z.EddR E,.V;I E.wrAAU.yER'TI Z.ER'S
I'
PUSHBUTTON telephones let you handle calls on several linos, 
hold calls and talk to adjoining offices. They’re great time and 
money-savers for doctors, lawyers, accountants and most busi­
nesses. Call the Mnrketlng and Sales Dopartmontof B.C. Tolo- 
phone Company fot/iy'for full details.
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Chairman C. R. Morel iufoi-ined 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce recently that depart­
ment of Health engineers liave 
Iieen malUng a 
tanks in Canges 
their findings to 
■A. W. Wolfe-iMilnoi', roads chair­
man, reporlod Mount Alaxwcll 
Roail liad been graded and put in 
good sViapc. Blacklopiiing on St. 
Mary Lake Road will .start this 
week. Flushcoating of several 
roatls is on the works program for 
this summer. Work on North End 
Road lias Iieen delayed due to 
lireakdown of inacliinory, said Air. 
Wolfc-Miliu'r.
Parks report i-eceive-d I'rom 
cliaii-man D. C. Ci-ofton, stated 
liicnic, tables have been installed
in Moual Park and an area |)lant,- 
ed in grass, ready for the eomiiig 
seasoii. Some trees will lie i-e- 
niovetl in Maxwell Park lo im­
prove the view.
Only a few days romain befoi'o you cast your ballot, 
I ri'iH'ot llial I was iuia))l(L to jnool y()ii all in Ibis 




AND GET CANADA MOVING AGAIN
itf
bridge game to .start in October.
Mrs. G. St. Denis, services con­
venor, would like members Lo 
make ditty bags during the suni- 
ivier, to be brouglit lo Soptevulier 
moeUng.
’riie regent. Mrs. Hardie, served 
tea following the meeting, assisLeii 
by nieniViers of the executive.
Specinl projects chairman. 
Chas. Mouat reported flower boxes 
on the sea front at Ganges liave 
liecn )-)lanted for ti-ic summer. Six 
of tlie lioxes cannot lie placed until 
tlie fence is coniideted and have 
been located hy tlic fire halt, to be 
iiiainlained liy the fire dcparlnieni. 
Necessary niaterials will i'e su|)- 
idicd to replace flower boxes on 
Eulford llarlior wharf. Air. Morel 
commended all (hose respousihle 
for Uie lime and work spimt on 
this bcaulilying project,
A. M. Brown reported publicity 
foldci's mailed in resiionse to re­
quests. It was decided to liohl tlie 
bulk of remaining stock for use of 
flu; local tourist booth.
Disregarding weather forecasts. 
Slimmer made its ilelniL at tlie 
annual P.'r,.A. fashion show in 
Mahon .Mali, Canges, i-ecently, 




llelatives and friends gathered 
at a dinner in Motel Vesuvius re
j ceiitly Lo honor Salt .Siiring Island 
! resident Will A’lackie. on his Sdth 
! birlliday.
I Air. iVIack'ie's Iwo hrothers,
I Janies, New Westminster, and 
i .Alliert, Nanaimo: two sist.-rs, Mrs. 
IS. J. Chisliolin, New Westmiiislei-, 
! and Mrs. M. Newhury, Nanaimo, 
! were )ireseiit with their chiidren 
i and gi-aiuiehilili-en.
I Local friends taking iiart in the 
' celelii ation included Mr. and Mrs. 
, W. C. Wells, Air. and Airs. Al. AV. 
j Co|H'land, Mr. and Airs. tl. Al 
j Meinekey and Air. and Alr.s. J. 
McNulty.
grades 8 to 12, modelled summer 
dressixs aud suits, in a lovely gar­
den setting.
A'liss l.ois Hedger acted as com­
mentator as her fellow students 
liglitly trod the runway to model 
fashionalile dresses and .summer 
outfits in lovely colors aiul attrac- 
Live di'sigiis, made under super- 
vi.sioii of home economies teacher, 
Airs. II. Shoplaiul.
llackground music was played 
hy Miss Susan Follows at the 
piano. Susan also acted as accom- 
imiiisf for a group of folk songs 
given liy Aliss Olive Aloiiat's grade 
seven class.
: .Anoliu'i- attractive feature of
the evening was a rhythm hand 
. formCit by g-rade one students, 
‘trained liy their teacher, Mrs. W.
.Seymour. 'I'he children played 
I with skill and good timing, includ- 
I ing l"o numbers in part, and gave 
! two vocal selections.
I Following tho show vefresli- 
; nients were served liy P.T.A.
inember.s.
I lOrvin Case has left for Vancou- 
I ver to join the packer "Amlioyna” 
land Jim Case to join the "Loretta 
j B.’’, for Tnlloch-Westei-n Fish Co.
I d’hey c.xpcct to be gone for the cur- 
j rent fishing season.
Walter Besler, who is at pres­
ent employed at Cam rose, .Alberta, 
came home to visit his wife and 
sons, who are residing here at 
Galiano.
Air. and Airs. J. P. Hume have 
received word that their son-in- 
law, Officer-Cadet Gordon Hovey, j 
has gained, with honors, his B.Sc. 
degree at the convocation. Queens 
University, Kingston, Ontario, and 
will be transferred to headiiuarters 
at Ottawa.
Cowbirds have again returned to 
Galiano. They are a rare sight oh 
the coast, and can be seen at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rob­
son and Mr; and Airs. G. D. De- 
Staffany. 'I.y,
; H.M.S. 1; Ganges 
D.E;., :held the regular a-iieetingjon. 
June yS in; Ganges .Unitedi G^
Hall, with regent. Airs. B, E. 
Hardie in the chair.
Mrs.CV.CiBest-wascongratu.- 
lated r on her r =. appoin tmentl as : a 
national cotihcillor of the ordeE? A 
report I on the I proyiheiab annual 
meeting, was ' given' by,,,Mrs. ,: Best 
who' attended -a.s delegate.ySheliro-i 
ported that; Baker ; Lake Hall In 
The Arctic, under construction forj 
I.O.D.E. and the third community 
hall to be built in the north by the 
order, will con-iplcte the I.O.D.E. 
A retie project. Mr.s. Best also re­
ported that honorary memhora of 
the order are how entitled to wear 
Uie f.G.D.E. badge. She said mem­
bers wore reminded of the import­
ance of ob.serving Armi.stice Day 
and attending the mernorial ser- 
wice.'
A paper giving a suihihai-y of 
commonwealth and world affair.s 
to date was given by Ali.ss; Zolla 
Alanning, world affair.s convenor.
Meetings will be anapended for 
the siimmor months and bo ro.sum- 
od in September, when plans will 





The .swing is to tho LiliorMls , . .1 mivquite suro llial 
l oan ably represent you in Ottawa.
Tt is many years since tills part of tlie riding ha.s luuT 
a elianee lo semi one of 1 lieir own residents to Ottawa.
If elected 1 will do rpy utmo.sl, in worldng I'oi' the best 
interesis of Canada aiul rny eonstituents, I liad no
ntlier luirpose wlien agreeing to bo a candidal,e. 
Yours, lor itemnh i)ros|)erily and good govermneni.
Tevo social TuncMons v.'oro ludd 
Ju.no 7 by Salt .Spring Island Con­
servative As.sociaUon, to provide 
an opporl,unity for Vesuviu.s Bay 
and I'kilford Ilanbor residents to 
meet W. F. MaUhewH. AFP., and 
IMrs.tMatthews.'
A lenffee party wasjiold at Hotel 
Vestivlii.M In the morning, when 
gtioHlH were weleoiiied by iVlr. and 
Mi',s, Maurioe A tUliw, officers of 
tlte local grotiii, Mrs, G, Laundry 
pre.sonl.ed cor.sages .toj 'M r.s,' Atal,. 
Ihews and Mrs. Atkins, IT, .I.i W, 
Evans,, iiiHiHideril, Nanuiiiio Cuh.
; servatlve ,'AhsotMaUoii, ,1 and,/Mrs. 
Evans, were, .'iniong ihe / niany 
gueats in itUendanee. - b- 
An evening, reception \v,aa .field 
for Mrs. MatUiew.s, In 'Nan’s Coffee 
isiir, Eulford. j Mr. Atnfl hmv.s, who 
is .seeking re-election June IS was 
called away and iinalile to he 
iire.'ient., Alrvi, .0, Ijiuiidry, vice. 
piT.sIfleiil (if the local group, was 
hostoH.s for the evening.; ,
The following (lay Air, aud ATrs. 
.Mai.tlunvs, a(.>(,:oinp.uued >liy IMr. 
and Mrs, Atkins, visited the other 
islands and cbjoyed 'meeting rewd- 
fleni.s, Ineloding many (hd friends,
Freezer Forum
Al embers (if Noralito Circle of 
United Church Wemeit anil a Inriie 
gathering: of friemls' received: a 
deiuon.sfralioii. on, ."How to get. Uie 
•'ivh nf your ''fr(■".,■ zer", g!\'r-'r, 
liy Mrs, AV.I Ihixfon of Oak Buy 
Leckers, Victhria.
I'.the speaker' wasr iutrodueist hy:
I ''U'l*’• ' Vi-t.' “Hi-.v p J..’',.qq,':',,(
of Ihe elrch.t. I .(.'oriveiun’sr'were :Ai:r,-h 
A, M. brown and Mrs, AT. At, 
.Soher, Attendance prlaea worn, 
i fW'nrded. f'dim.ved ' liy :;c,rv5ng ' nf j 
Mfrt'fh'inentB.
tleup free'/.i; ei||iti|mient Wits loan 
od “for the (X'ens'ion diy Jshell Ser 
ylee, Gauges. ■ ..
VOTE for
TEi' @000: lEAlOII
FOR lOliie f OOaEISIlE: CONiEI¥ITffi
J In less than five years the Gov
ernnient: of Prime Minister John 
Diefenhaker has put Canada : on the / 
high road of a new era Of progress and :
We have reversed the Liberal cen­
tralization of power in Ottawa.
at : home and; abroad, ; develdping our/: 
resources find by sound/ spending :for 
humalh bettermeht.
All ten provinces and their municipalities; Jrave ^ 
been giv^ a new financial de^ (80% JncreaseCto /I 
help them provide better services of Ml kinds imd / 
ease the burderi of: local taxes.
2.InJ<:eeping-with..his life-long con­cern for the average Canadian, 
Prinie/Minister John: Diefenhaker iras 
put ‘‘heabt’Chack into: federal govern­
ment policies.
We have doubled federal assistance 
/ iC :to; GahaBsdsdfarrhers^
/:We‘thayeJintrqducedi'crop:jmsufancejvma,de/;prk:e/, 
I supports effective : for: 23 farnij cdmnioditiesy in-- 
: creased farm< credit,: and :iaunchcd :a'broad .hew 
prograih' bf rural re-de yelopmcnt.
Old Age,/Veterans’ and other pensions liave been 
twice increased. Pay of the Armed Forces arid 
Civil Sei-yants has been raised. Unemployment 
Insiirance lias: been extended.
Hospital and many other liuinanitariaii grants 
have been increased. ; : ; ‘
8 Prime; Minister JohnCDiefenbakec in Dhis ipersph and by ' his /policies 
has created a new clirhate of national' 
;unity a:hd individual justice for Cah<a-: 
dians.
^ Vigorous P-C Government action
on many fronts/has created 500,000 
new .jobs for Ganadians.
For the first time we now have a vast program 
to train unskilled worlcers and a Winter \Vorks 
Program wliich has already provided IMlO.OtMV 
new winter jobs.
For the first lime, Canada’s Bill of Rights guar-: 
aiilccs the essential freedoms to all Canadians. 
We have Canada’s first Woman Cabinet Minister, 
Indian Senator, Ukrainian Cabinet Minister, M.P. 
of Cliinese origin, Canadian negro on the Sports 
Council./'
We have expanded the con,striiclion and other 
vital joh-ereating Industries. (700,000 new homes).
4 The Pi’ime Minister’s great New National Development Policy has 
pushed back our Northern Frontier 
as never before in history,
We have increased the reprcsentalinn of Lahouir, 
ethnic and other groups in public positions. We 
have given the franchise to Indians,/humhnized 
the immigration laws, .and appointed more Cnna- 
dlnn women to high office than ever before.
^ We have held down personal in-
A great Trade Drive has opened up now markets 
for fliir manufactures, wheat, minerals and other 
products. .Special incentives have brought about 
business expansion.
We bave provided easier credit. By eliminating 
tlie foreign promliiin on tiie Canndinn dollar we 
linvs' made Canadian products more competitive 
In foreign .and domestic markets.
come ta.xes to a point where 85 %, 
of Ganadians today pay less than they 
would under the 1956 Liheral rates.
10 Tlie Government of Prime Minis­ter Joiin Diefenhaker has made
5 Wo have put an end to the Liberal evils of tight money, niggai'diy 
treatinont of pensioners and others, 
negiect of housing, inflation, contempt 
of I^arllumonl;, a huge unfavorable bal­
ance of trade, arrogance in office and 
recession-causing policies.
G.'tnada an influonoo for peace and 
justice in international affairs.
Wo Iinvo slrciigtlieiied Uio CommonwcuUli. Wo 
imvft given loaderslilp toward iinlvcrsnl disnnnn- 
ment and opposition to Uusslim Impcilnlism, 
Cnnmln is now a world leader lit ihe development 
of under-privileged nritioiiH, tlie removal of global 
trade bnrrlcr», creollon of tlio World Food Bank 
and In tbe lilglier coHUBels of lltc Unlled NnUonH.
lielp :tO:::k
' / ,:: ;osi/ the
Support a tireless, quiet and efficient worker for your dislricl’s welfare and jirogress. 
OiV'June J8':mark'your Tmllo'tXTor'W.':'F.:'‘<'*‘Bu8’^);:Matth^^^^^^
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The Political Scene
Continued Irom Page One
That brings us to B.C. This re­
porter concedes Hon. Davie Fulton 
his seat at Kamloops. Conserva­
tive Fleming will win North Okan­
agan and his political c'olleagus 
Pugh will be the victor in South 
Okanagan. We’re assured that the 
Social Creditor will beat Herridgc 
in West Kootenay-—but aren’t too 
convinced on this point. We’ll just 
wait and see.
margin. Mr. Matthews
nice, engaging chap and has <lone 
his bit for his constituents—but,
ROCK CLUB TO 
CLOSE SEASON 
WITH PARTY
is a very because of the sad record of his 
leader, Mr. Diefenhaker, he will be 
beaten by Colin Cameron, New 
Democratic party.
To Vancouver Island
Skipping the minor Vancouver 
area, that brings us to Vancouver 
Island. It’s easy to forecast with 
confidence a win for Liberal Bill 
Moore in the northern riding. He 
should be a shoo-in after his ser. 
vice in the legislature and .mayor­
alty experience in Courtenay. Con­
servative McQuillan cannot win 
because of the electorate’s disaf- 
fection for the Prime Minister.
Qualified
Let us qualify this forecast just
Swinging far to the south, again 
it’s a Libei-al Victory. Conserva­
tive McPhillips lia.sn’t paid enough 
heed to his public relations. Dicf- 
enbaker has politically discredited 
Mr. McPhillips. The seat will re- 
,turn to the Libci-al fold whore it 
remained for so long during thc! 
regime of the Hon. Robt. Mayhow.
Now back northward again t > 
Nanaimo, Cowichan and The 
Islands. Last time W. F. "Bus" 
Matthews won the seat for the 
Conservative party by a narrow
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Gould were 
welcomed by the president of the 
Sidney Rock Club, W. Villers, at 
the monthly meeting held in St. 
Andi'cw’.s Hall on May 31. There 
were 18 members and two visitors 
present at the meeting.
The club decided to close the 
season with a party after tho regu­
lar meeting on June 28. The lapi­
dary show to be held at Eaton’s 
store July 17 to July 28 was dis­
cussed.
A field trip has been arranged 
lo Cowichan River for June 17. 
The annual picnic will be held bn 
J une 29. Mirs. Len Bowcott will 
convene the food committee.
Severn! new books have been 
added to the library and more 
books are being obtained.
Ex-president Dr. W. Leach gave 
a talk on jewelry making. He 
demonstrated the steps in forming, 
soldering and finishing different 
designs of a project.
The door prize donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred St. Dennis was won 
by Fred Taunton. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. F. Tanton 
and helpers.
a little. Remember that in the last 
federal election and in the last 
provincial election, it was the 
votes of the Gulf Islanders which 
elected Mr. Matthews and the 
Hon. Earle Westwood respectively. 
History could repeat itself. If the 
islanders vote strongly for Mr. 
Matthews, Colin Camei'on will un­
doubtedly be elected. If the ksland 
vote .swings over in large numbers 
to Liberal Jack Saywcll, and he is 
a most impressive candidate, the 
Liberal could be elected and Mr. 
Cameron bite the political dust.
This wi'iter visited Nanaimo and 
other points in the constituency 
last week. Mr. Cameron, now 65 
years of age and .still fighting fit, 
was wearing the smile of victory. 
He served in the legislataire from 
1937 to 1953; and in parliament 
from 1953 to 1958. Since hi.s de­
feat in the latter year he has been 
writing articles on economic af­
fairs; .serving as chairman of the 
South Central V.I. Hospital Dis­
trict; and as director of the Nan­
aimo General Hospital.
“I’ll do better on tho Gulf 
Islands than last time,’’ he said. 
"But I don’t know how much 
better.”
SIDNEY BOY 
WINS SET OF 
ENCYGLOPEDIA
A Sidney boy, Jimmy Sinclair, 
2222 Ardwell Road, last week won 
a 15-volume encyclopedia on the 
CBG-TV show, “Razzle Dazzle”. 
He answered general knowledge 
questions on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday over long distance tele­
phone to Toronto.
Jimmy tied with a girl in Mani­
toba for total points. She also re­
ceived a set of encyclopedias.
News From
Sanscha
Gatdeners View Gatdens 
As Part Of Monthly Meeting
mires the way in which he under­
took his parliamentary duties and 
the way he e.xecutcd them. But 
too many voters have told us 
they’d they’d like to vote Chatter­
ton again but cannot. "You see, a 
vote for George Chatterton is a 
vote for Diefenhaker and Canada 
can no longer afford to have this 
tired and ineffectual old man in 
office”, many of them have said. 
This seems to be the feeling of 
countle.ss thousands in this riding.
By VIVIAN COWAN
All we need now is the weather­
man’s co-operation in giving us 
beautiful weather for July 2.
Committees are working very 
hard, headed by Mrs. A. Spooner, 
who is Sidney Day chairman, and 
the small group is gradually ex­
panding as more and more work­
ers are being drawn in to do the 
million and one things that go into 
making a successful Sidney Day.
The Kinsmen are organizing 
what should prove to be a super 
parade, that will take off from 
Beacon Avenue at 11 a.m., and 
head for Sandown Race Track, 
where the festivities will be held. 
Visiting beauty queens are coming 
from out-of-town for the crowning 
of Queen Barbara Erickson and 
Princesses Cathy Douma and 
Sharon Ridge.
theThe monthly meeting of 
North Saanich Garden Club was 
held on Thursday, June 7. The 
members met at the Sidney Hotel 
and then went on an enjoyable 
tour of several gardens. Those
on the grounds, as well as pony 
rides, hay rides, fish pond, family 
corner, bingo, and all the games 
you expect at a good fair.
Two dances are also included in 
the week-end events. A big “sup­
per dance” aboard S.S. SANSCHA 
on Saturday, June 30, with Charlie 
Hunt’s superb orchestra, a floor- 
show, and a turkey cold-plate sup- 
! per. This is a strictly adult dance, 
and on the Monday night is the big 
Queen’s Ball, with the Hi-Fi’s or- 
che.stra, prizes, and an all-out good 
evening for every age group.
visited were the gardens of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell, Mrs. Idiens, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Andrews, the 
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, W. 
de Macedo, Mr and Mrs. P. Drum­
mond and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Ching.
When the meeting was resumed 
at the Sidney Hotel, there was 
some discussion of the club’s entry 
in the Victoria Horticultural So­
ciety’s show. Mi'S. Nash, of Lands 
End Road, offered her garden for 
the club’s annual picnic on July 5.
Winners of the monthly com­
petition were, single roses, 1, Mrs. 
Andrews; 2, Mr. Smith; 3, .Mrs. 
Mitchell. Mrs. Drummond was 
given first place for a bowl of 
roses, with Mrs. Graham, second.
The meeting adjourned and cof­





Mr. Cameron promised to 
write The Review and to send 
along the engraving of a new 
photograph. Nothing- has arrived.
Social Credit candidate is Cyril 
Dawkin, former Nanaimo trucker 
now turned real estate salesman. 
He cannot bo considered as a seri­
ous aspir,ant for office. Some of 
his friends confided that he .has 
political ambitions and is simply 
using this campaign to bring his 
na77ie forward. This is probably 
the case.
Although .there are still a few days to go, the election campaign 
: is reaHy over.;. Any matters which come up now are surely only 
side issues desi'gned to confuse the main facts or to emphasize some 
: p«irit that has probably already been flogged to death. I am ready 
; to strap iam right now and. to get back to work weeing my
- garden w^ a bit tMs past eight weeks. The
■ .Tory; heayy^^ come and |gbne and T can’t see that they
have cohtribuited any -riew fuel to the campaign at all. ■ Neither has 
: toeir caiididate- " No, the issiie is stiU the'same, the record of manr? 
;^agemerit M country’s affairs by the Diefenbaker goverhmerit;
: s'The' 'oner picture : and we have drawn another.
It is ub to the voters to decide which one looks most , like the true 
state of affairs in our nation .today and then, if the 'scene heeds alter- ;
ing, to decide who they want to do the work.
The Tories say they had a hard time taking over from those 
-rascally Liberals but., every thing is rosy now5 and theyAvant ftoeir,: 
contract renewed fbr "anbtoer fiyei years ;sb: .they can finish; .the job 
they claim tliey have started so well;'
We'Liberals say that the, past five years have not measured ; up 
to the hopes of a great number of Ganadians—^that we; are ali a little 
S Ttobrerntoday than.;we'were five"years ago. We: c 
:' erhment has shrawh . little'ability or-: foresi^t in spending pur money ;;
■wihere it would do the most good. Theym-e now in the position of ^ 
Aj'a. stoiekeeper/'OTth' eniply; Shelves, no money;m the
damag^ credit rating and facing a hard; winter ahead. We think 
the customers;; realize ' the situatioh : and;; ^ey are getting a
Thi.s writer was an active new.s- 
paper repoi-ler during the 1930 
election when the Bennett Con- 
.sorvativc government swept into 
power. He was also on the job in 
1935 when Mr. Bennett campaign­
ed vigoiou.sly for re-election—and 
lost ignominously.
Mr. Bennett was not an ea.sy 
man to report accurately. He was 
a powerful figui-e and .speaker, 
even in 1935.
The Sidney Drill Team and 
North Saanich Band, two organiz­
ations of wliich the di.strict is very 
proud, will be taking part.
Various organizations arc pitch­
ing in to I'lin gamc.s, refre.shmcnt 
.stands, and take part in many 
ways.
A most interesting afternoon 
program with highland dancers 
and their music. Michael Williams’ 
sheep dog.s, square dancers, go- 
cart races, and .sports car events 
will be presented.
A puppet show for the children 
(all ages, from one to 100), will be
little
hervpuis arid restless.":: They are only beginning to get their bills. It
’ir. Hirii’fA r»iif c+/Ar*o unrljar* Tiftw mnnQcrAmPn,i: hAfnrA t1l6
To sum it up, Nanaimo, Cowi- 
chan and The 'Islands will undoubt­
edly go to N.D.P. Cameron, unless 
the Gulf Islanders turn towards the 
Liberal flag and elect Mr.: Sayivell. 
Let ns see how accurately this 
forecast will stand the acid test pf 
JunevlS..
That leaves only EsquimaR- 
Saanich, Anyone: who picks the 
winner of this seat will require to 
•be clairvoyant. It’s as close a race 
toetween toe Liberals;and;: Cdh- 
; se rVatiVes as it was 1 rist y ear -vyhen 
the: ;-yictor had ('a margin of only 
500 votes.
Member of the last. House was 
^George Chatterton, - Since; his ;MeCn; 
tiori; Ito has (worked Joitg; and hard
for ;his : constituents,;;! He; is: ;well 
liked:and;:sincere.;;This:;writer ad-
When we heard Mr. Diefenbaker 
in Vernon, we were struck by the 
difference in the two men. When 
Mr. Bennett was rejected by the 
voters after a period of bumbling 
in office, he was still a strong, 
healthy, active politician. Mr. Dief­
enbaker, as every member of his 
Vernon audience could see, was a 
decrepit, weary, old man: He elicit­
ed our sympathy—but that was 
ail.!:
Some voters proudly .state that 
they vote for the man, not toe 
party. Let every one of us re­
member next Monday that a vote 
for George Chatterton is a vote 
for Mr. Diefenbaker. The latter^ 
we are convinced, has been a 
great Canadian. Accordingly he 
is entitled to enjoy; his declining 
yeai’s free from political turmoils.
; So David Groos will wiri the seat 
for toe Liberal party. And we’ll 
also torecast that he’s elevated to 
cabinet rank before long. He nar­
rowly; inissed a victory, in the re­
cent by-election. 'There : can ; be 
little ' doubt; but; that ’ he’ll be: the 
: vvihrier this;time. Mr. Groos is a; 
man ;; of intelligence ;andv;sta,ture; 
He, like: Mr. Chatterton, will make 
a good member, of;parliament, r 
;;^Remairiihg; candidates-' iii: ftois 
riding, although boto."'intelligent 
and capable men, cannot:be taken
N.D.P.; and Mr. Pring, Social 
Credit, will be far behind when the 
ballots ai-e counted.
So there’s our forecast. It is the 
right and pi'ivilege of readers to 
agree or disagree. We’ll all know 






To all those who have written lor advance 
tickets to the PNE Empire Stadium Grandstand
Show from









New Markets and 
; New;; Jobs;;;;;:;'
:Put CAMADA nRST
Vote ' Communist! ;Arid •wihere 
^ ; there is no; Cbmm'unist Candi- 
date, vote to break the; mdnor 
;S.:;ipoly :bf -the Big;Business^' prey 
war parties: by ;voting N,D.P.
I Inserted. by Saanich Club, 
g : Cominfunist ;Paity:;oL Canada:
is time, ,we say, to put the store under ne  anage ent before t 
real chill sets; in.
; ; ;i(could say tiriri in ,a hundred different ways with all sorts of 
figures; to :back riae up but it: would still come to the same thing. I 
am asking you in all earnestness for your support for the Liberal 
Party and its practical program for prosperity on June 18th. I really 
; (need your vote to wiri. I will; woi'k as; hard as I know how for you 




to convenient shopping at any 
EATON': store aci'oss Canada 
is your Account Card! During 
summer vacations or business 
trips, you’ll be a welcome 
customer at any E ATON store 
you visit, and you may charge’ 
purchases to your home-town 
'EATON account with
seriously as prospective -(vinners.
■ Mr. (Mitchell, ( representing: the;
followingthe recent appearance of a nowspaper
article regarding the world-famous ROMP
.Musical Ride, the feature attraction of this
show, the PNE Ticket offices have received
successive requests for reservations. We wish to
assure you that your letlefs are being filed in
; ;srder of receipt- Ticketstor yourseatswill bo;^
as they are available.forwarded to you as soon




...leading B-A dealers 
across Canada now offer
SENTIS^EL SERVICE 
a complete programme of 
regular preventive main­
tenance: Every 30 days yoiir 
car is examined from head­
lights to tailpipe and as 
many as 29 services and 
inspections are carried out
tions. Sentinel Service ensures 
sate, trouble-free motoring 
...and costs no more than an 
ordinary chassis lubrication.
ACROSS CANADA
Tbid «dpiirti»«menr Ii not or djiilopul by thi thm Contfol lloird or by tli* Oovornmint of Brltlth Columbl*,
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Tea Raises $57 For 
St. Mary’s Guild
A total of $57 was made at the 
tea held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis, Fulford, last 
week. This was sponsored by St. 
Mary’s Guild. Mrs. A. B. Aclands 
opened the tea whieli was served 
on the patio.
Mrs. F. L. .Jackson was general
convener. Mrs. A. 0. Lacy and 
Mrs. Alton, with Mrs. McManus, 
Sr., and Mrs. A. McManus, Jr., 
Mrs. F. Olsson, Mrs. J. Stewart 
and Miss D. Anderson served the 
tea. Mrs. A. D. Dane and Miss 
Gladys Shaw were tea conveners. 
In charge of the stall were Mrs. A. 
Stevens, assisted by Mrs. G. Ruckle 
and Misses Gwen and Nan Ruckle, 
and Mrs. W. Y. .Stewart.
Get in the Picture
as an active participant in today’s up-to-the- 
minute purchasing trend, by using a conveni­
ent EATON Budget-Charge Account. Plan your 
major purchases wisely and well, within your 
monthly income, while taking advantage of 
money-saving specials too, witli
NO DOWN PAYMENT
CONVERSATION PIECE____________________________ ! Tea And Sale
i I i T IT I Profits Divided
Pici PildCS Crack ice l® Free Among Dioceses
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
We are always told that animals 
can’t reason, they only use instinct 
and yet here are two stories, one 
from the United States and one 
from Cornwall, which seem to 
show a remarkable power of 
"reasoning”.
Last winter in the U.S. a swan 
got into difficulties in a mill i)ond 
which was rapidly freezing over. 
Tho bird was covered with ice from 
head to tail feathers, and it even 
had an icicle hanging from its 
beak. It was nearly frozen in. 
when suddenly, from out of tho 
nearby woods, some .50 Lo 00 ducks 
of all varieties appeared in a regu­
lar army.
'rhoy converged on tlie pond 
walking out on the ice to the nearly 
fi'ozen swan. Then, believe it or 
not. they started rolling buek and 
forth gathering in grouiis and, hy 
their regular niovenients gradually 
cracked the ice!
'Phis went on until the cracks e.\- 
lended and there was a channel 
down which the swan could swim 
to oiien water.
A lovely story! Did those ducks 
come in response to a special cry
for help? . . . ITow did tliose ducks 
know what to do?
Tlie other story comes from 
rural Cornwall. An old mare, cast 
a shoe, in a iiasture of her own 
home farm. When called, she came 
to her master, but, turned and 
trotted off down the road. Her 
master followed aiul found her 
outside the village smithy. Soon 
she went in and placetl herself in 
position to get a new shoe. This 
(lone she retuimed with her master.
Was that only instinct, 1 
wonder?
Afternoon branch of St. .•\iul- 
rew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. held 
their meeting on June (i in St. 
.Vndrew's Hall. Nineteen niem- 
liers answered the roll call and 
there was one visitor present.
Receijits from the spring tea 
and sale amounted to $175. This 
sum was voted lo be tlividcd among 
thc Dioceses of Caledonia and 
Cariboo, the Columbia t!oast Mis­
sion, tho Chapel, and St. Faith's 
IMission at The Pas.
The ])resident announced the 
coming of the diocesan board to 
\ the Legion Hall in Sidney on .lune 
* 1.5. The morning session will begin
at 10.30. All W.A. members will ; 
bring their own lunch. The local 
branches wdll .serve tea and coffee.
'I’he educational seci'ctary, Mrs. 
S. W. Davis, read the article, ‘‘Lf- 
I'eetual Fervent Prayci'”.
-After a discussion of plans for 
the iiarish garden party in Sans­
cha Hall the president closed the 
meeting with prayers. Thc hos­




Pa.ssenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
Approximately 150 Attend Annual 
Banquet Of Saanich Pioneer Society
'the Saanich Pioneer Society • items of interest and reminisce 
held their annual bamiuet Saiur- f over (lays gone by. 
day evening, June 9, in the annex j 
of the Agricultural Hall, and aii- i 
Iiroximatoly 150 old-limers sat | 
down to supj)er. Two native sons 1 
present, seated at the head table, j 
who were over 90 years of age j 
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P—Pr. Patricia N-r-Pr. of Nanaimo V—Pr. of Vancouver
"All ferries Wffi arrive and departfrom Pier "C" EXCEPT “Princess 
of Vancouver", which will arrive and depart from Pier “A-S”, 
approached via Cardero or Burrard Streets.
/: 1 : viCTORift ■ sesttle
PRINCESS MARGUERITE
Ly. Seattle 8:00 am , Lv. Victoria.! i.i.. 5:30 pm 
Ar. Victoria......i.ll:50 am Ar. Seattle 9:30 pm
¥l€T@RiA-POR?AHLIS'.
,^Lv. Victoria.;..:?. l:dp prh^;^^^
Ar. Port Angeles 2:15 pm Ar. Victoria . . .. 4:00 pm
Only Canadian Pacific offers free advance car reservations, 
Optiondl but so reassuring ■—saves anxious waiting in line. 
For information, and ear reservations contact your local 
Canadian Pacific Agent." U
TRAVEL
9
WpRLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM





>■ ' ( For Information and Transportation: GH 5*3153.
In.sorl.od by Social Credit, Campaign Cotniiiiltoe
Brewed 
for,
witli a il 
tlxirsl}
lor, : r ,,. :
pleasure'.: ;
& ,
""'fren'homo dc/Jvory"-pfio/ior :EV:4"41.7r''"-''- 
THE C A R L I N 0 tJ R E W E H 1 Eh UJ. C,) L 1 M I I E 0 
I'his ad'ufitisement is not pi‘Wis(ica or displayurl by the llquar Conbol Oo-ard or by the Goveinnicnl of Btilitn Coliimbll.
104 YEARS
IVain.
Among the group who were over i 
80 years of age were Mrs. Geo.! 
Michell, Mr. and Mrs. K, K. Nim- 
mo, F.d Marcotte, Nlrs. Cai-rie 
Pope, Mrs. Cabh, Mrs. Hardin}',', 
Mrs. Durranco, Mrs. Kdwin John, 
iSlrs. Bray. Miss Nellie Horth, Bill 
Horth. Alec Rcy, Cai)t. Gregoiy 
and Ken McKenzie. Mrs. Floyd 
Emmans, Menlo Park, Calif., the 
former Ella John, and a native 
daughter of Saanich, prolonged 
her vi.sit in this area lo be able to 
be present for this occasion.
Invited guests were Willard Ire­
land of the B.C. .‘•Vrehives. and 
Mrs. Hamilton. President W. W. 
Miehcll gave the toast to the 
Queen. Claude Butler toasted tlie 
absent pioneers to which Ken .Mc- 
responded, .A minute’s 
was observed in memory of 










; Follow!n.g the supper, T^resident 
W. Michell gave a vote of thanks
to all the ladies who prepared the 
supper. He followed this with a 
I'C'port of the year’s activitids, stat­
ing that two restrooms had been 
added to the Pioneer building, 
more showcases had been purchas­
ed and many more ai'ticles had 
been acLiuii'cd fhr the museum in 
the Pioneei' building.
Mr. Michell said that, the long- 
range plan, of the society was to 
build a. fireproof building to house 
all th(i: valuable ;iterns iiow collect- 
e(l.:Followihgthereport,Mr.Ire-’ 
lancl gave a .short! addr(2ss and then 
allf presenttpipceedeLl^ to Thid Pion­




: : (1961) ...... 14,004
Babies Born 1,308




Since 1858 the Sisters of St. Ann haye 'aided the: 
sick in this area: Today the STnaller local hos­
pitals turn to St. Joseph’s for facilities only: pOs- 
sitole in a completely equipped general hospital. 
From outlying areas many patients ai'e:traps-: 
ferred to St. Jospeh’s for specialized care.
In addition St Joseph’s contributes; rnucFih the; 
field of teaching :.. Offering: training to hurses.r 
Interns, X-Ray and medical laboratory technic-■ 
ians and in practical nursing. St. Joseph’s con­
tributes a;payroll of 2)/^: Million Dpliars! anriu-;?
BOsYOURlPART-^GiVEtGEN^^
601 RUPERT 'ST, ;^lGTOR!A, B.C.
FOR INFORMATION 
AND TRANSPORTATION 
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At Strawberry Vale Had Hecklers Hay Day Dawns
Oysters And Oratory Prove Potent When Four
By BERT GREEN 
Observers blamed the oysters for 
the hilarious atmosphere at Straw­
berry Vale Community Hall last 
Friday evening, when the four 
Esquimalt-Saanich federal elec­
tion candidates battled wdth a 
bunch of hecklers who persistently 
jeered, cat-called and shouted in 
mockery and derision throughout 
the proceedings.
The candidates survived the gen­
eral uproar with the greatest good 
humor, even though most of their 
salient points were lost in the com­
motion, and in the exchanges of 
badinage and wittici.sm they most 
certainly came out on top.
FATHER'S DAY
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS!
WATCHES
from
: :^22.95 to, $225.00
Come in end Browse!
fcrtln's Jewellers
BEACON AVE. GR 5-2532
The scent of frying oysters and 
the aroma of coffee brewing titil­
lated the nostrils, as a white-cap­
ped chef in full view of the audi­
ence prepared an after-meeting 
free supper for thc whole company. 
This generous gesture on the part 
of the Strawberry Vale Commun­
ity Association had been widely 
publicized, and the prospect of 
food for both mind and body at­
tracted an audience of 120 to the 
hall.
LIBERAL LEADS
In line with the usual procedure 
the four candidates cast lots for 
order of precedence, and for the 
third time in this campaign Lib­
eral, David Groos, won thc right 
to start the ball rolling.
TIis satisfied air suggested con­
fidence of his chances on election 
day, and he started right in to 
condemn the late government on 
its five-year record, culminating in 
increased uncmiiloyment, budget­
ary deficits, mistaken attitude to 
Hrilain over Eui'opean Common 
Market entry, and dollar devalu­
ation.
“A Liberal government will get 
to the root of the unemployment 
ti-ouble by the expansion of Can­
ada’s worid trade," said Mr. Groos,
‘'and we will break into the world’s 
toughest markets—the E.C.M.’’
“Plow—with machine guns and 
bombs?" yelled an interrupter.
“Tbe E.C.M. has the largest re­
quirement for Canadian goods, and 
we can sell there everything we 
require to sell,’’ continued the can­
didate, unruffled. “I sense a ris­
ing feeling of determination for 
something better than we have 
now, and we have new plans—’’
“From the same tired old men?’’ 
shouted the heckler.
Mr. Groos said that there is a 
respite from the threat of war, 
and Canada should now take her 
rightful place at thc head of the 
non—nuclear powers in the forma­
tion of a cohesive group.
The hands of the traditional 
world leaders. Britain, thi; U.S,
“Very well, then, organize all our 
resources in a war on ignorance, 
poverty and ill-health,” he chal­
lenged.
IPe stood for a complete health 
service in Canada.—
“At the expense of the tax­
payer,” shouted an opponent.
“Yes,’’ said the candidate, “the 
taxpayers—us.”
On the armament issue he was 
firm for no nuclear weapons on 
Canadian soil.
BETTER BE GOOD
The meeting really warmed up 
when Conservative c a n d i d a t e, 
George Chatterton, rose to speak, 
with cheers and counter-chccrs, 
shouts and whistles that clearly 
indicated that he is the man to 
beat.
“You better bo good. I missed
and France were tied, and CanadaTHuckleberry Hound to listen to 
was respected abroad. j you,” shouted a persistent heckler.





GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
present nuclear group is backing 
away from nuclear weapons,” he 
said, “and I think the first to give 
them up will be Great Britain.”
THEY HAVE FAILED
N.D.P. candidate, Geoffrey Mit­
chell, charged that the two old- 
line parties have utterly failed. 
Sir Wilfred Laurier had said that 
the 20th century belongs to Can­
ada, but today 63 per cent of Can­
adian industry is in the hands of 
foreigners.
“Labor now has a party, a pro­
gram, and a great leader in 
Tommy Dougla-s,” he claimed,“and 
the New Democratic Party will 
stand up to the financial interests 
that make profit but do not add ta 
the permanent development of The 
people of Canada.
“Would anyone doubt that if 
if there was a war everyone would 
be working?” asked Mr. Mitchell.
ill
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations^ Etc.
Call in and take advantage of pur many
years of - experience. There is no charge 
for bdr many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
Sibsuii's i®wlaclr®giie
914 YATES — EV 3-8611
. Spring: ley ruainents
Ladies’ 10-Game Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1.00 p.m.
Men’s 10-Game Singles 
SUNDAY,: JUNE :;25; 1.00; p.m.:;
Merits the Skilled Attention We Give It!. 
Your General Needs are available
m our





siD'e for nieasui'e. On deficits, he 
declared, “How dare they talk.”
He wished Mr, Pearson was as 
honest as his local candidate.
“if, like ns, they had increased 
payments to the provinces, to 
municipalities, and to the senior 
citizens (cheers), they too tvould 
have had deficits. Eighty-five per 
cent of taxpayers pay less income 
tax than in 1956. How would the 
Liberals have found the money for 
these purposes. By increasing 
taxes?” ho enquired.
He resented “the invidious, mis­
chievous insinuations of the oppo­
sition about devaluation of the 
dollar.” The Liberals had official­
ly recommended it, he charged.
At this point the hecklers really 
got busy,,with jeers and stamping.
“If all you can say is boo, you’re 
bankrupt.” shouted the candidate 
into the mike.
“What about a jeb for me?” 
shouted someone above the iiproar.
“See me after the meeting, and 
if you’re worth it I’ll see you get 
one," was the immediate rejoinder.
Mr. Chatterton ridiculed Liberal 
criticism Of the government’s atti­
tude to Britain in the Common 
Market negqtatibns. : j
‘‘Wliy,” he exclaimed,. “The 
charge that w'e have been fighting 
Britain is sheer niisrepresehtation. 
All the: goyerhment did was to 
point out the possible effect if no. 
concessions ■werd;made to Cdmrhqn- 
wealth trade. Everyone : knows 
that the Cbhseiwatives have; stood 
for closer : alliance?/ with Britain 
aiid; the; Gommohvyealth, : while Hie 
Liberals traditionally:lean towards 
bui' heighbors in the spilth.’’
; RbUGH RECEPTION ;r::
i!rals got back Canada will have 
them within 12 months.
“I wouldn't risk a ten-cent bet 
that we haven't got them already,” 
he said.
Mr. Pring told of being isolated 
with 600 men on an island in the 
Indian Ocean during the last war. 
Between them they had only 28 
obsolete American rifles and no 
ammunition, and had the Japanese 
landed they had the alternative of 
throwing coconuts at them or beat­
ing it into the bush.
He did not advocate that Can­
ada should have inter-continental 
mi-ssilos, but, said Mr. Pring, “If 
disarmament fails and other coun­
tries ai'e armed with tactical nu- 
clciir weapons, then anyone who 
would send a Canadian soldier to 
fight against them withour nuclear 
warheads should be shot himself. 
“If we don’t give our forces 
. I these weapons, let’.s say ’.ve are 
pacifists, and our flag, if wc have 
to have a now one, should he white, 
red and yellow; white for sur­
render, red for Communism, and 
yellow foi- the streak down our 
backs.’’
Mr. Pring was sarcastic at the 
e.xpense of the delegates talking 
peace in Geneva. He had been 
there and seen something of their 
efforts. They were having such a 
good time in those marvellous con­
ditions.
“Talking about peace, why 
should they be?” he asked. It 
would be better if they were sent 
to deliberate at some place in the 
frozen north, he sugge.sted.
NO DEFENCE
Mr. Groos commented, “There's 
no such thing as defence in a nu­
clear-armed world except peace,” 
and Mr. Mitchell said “It rather 
terrifies me.”
Five minutes for rebuttal was
allowed each candidate, followed 
by a question period.
Mr. Mitchell was asked what 
support his party could expect 
from the doctors of Saskatchewan, 
and scored a point when he replied 
that four doctors are standing as 
candidates for N.D.P. in the pres­
ent campaign.
Mr. Chatterton, on unemploy­
ment, said the difficulty is to get 
sufficient skilled men to do the 
skilled jobs, and the government 
had plans for further intensive
training. Unemployment was in­
herited from the Liberals, he stat­
ed, and the government had done 
everything possible, practical and 
feasible to tackle the problem.
Mr. Pring was drawn into a 
somewhat involved exposition of 
Socred monetary policy and, fin­
ally, the candidates wore asked if
the respective parties “renounced 
the use of tactical nuclear weap- 
ons”.
By this time Mr. Chatterton had 
departed to fulfill a television en­
gagement. Mr. Pring said his 
party had said nothing about re­
nouncing, but they did not advo­
cate the use of nuclear weapons.
Mr. Mitchell said the N.D.P. 
bluntly opposed nuclear weapons 
for Canadian forces or on Canad­
ian soil, while Mr. Groos said he 
would resign from his party if 
they advocated nuclear weapons.
SEMANTIC STUDY SHOWS 
SALARY SALTY SUBJECT
Some of oiir words in everyday
n.se originated so long ago that 
their original meanings have long 
since gone into the limbo of for­
gotten things. For instance, “.sal- 
ary,” a pretty important subject 
to most of us, oi'iginated in tbe 
(lays of ancient Rome.
Soldiers and civil .servants were 
given regular rations of salt and 
other nece.s'silies, lumped together 
nnder the general name of “salt 
rations.”
Although money came to re­
place the i-ations. the name re­
mained. and hence the expression 
“worth his salt.” (Latin: salarium, 
sal, salt).
Nowadays, when they get their
pay cheque.s-, hiindred.s of thon.
sands of Canadians, worth theii’ 
salt, make it a rule to .save part 
of their .salaiy at the Bank of 
Montreal, They know thrift is the 
fastc.st and sui’est Way of build- 
ing a firm fo\mdation foi’ futuie 
success.
Frank Daugherty, accountant 
at the Sidney branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, will be glad to help. 
It’s worth the time it takes to 
find out how easy it is to open 
a savings account at the B of M. 
It will earn two and three-quar­
ters per cent interest. But, most 
of all, regular saving soon be­
comes a habit that's very much 
“worth its .salt” to you.
COMING EVENTS
(Continued fr»m Page 7)
PRESENTATION OF? AWARDS AND 
(hsplays. The . public is cordially 
invited to the North Saanich ^c- 
ondary School on Friday, June 15. 
Display from T-'IO p.m., awards at 
;;:8 pjm."?; : 24-1
UNITED CHURCH: WOMEN (ST.
John’s Branch) strawberry tea and 
; bazaar to be held Saturday,: June 
: 23, at 2 J0: p.m;, in: the? grounds, of 
? Stf John’s Hail, Ueep; Cove. Home 
, choking, sewingj jewelry ard rnahy 
■v::bther?,stalls.?'r ??'''"'“ :?-:;:::? 24-2
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
. (W'orlee to' Biitepwer,®.
Tax Notices for the year 1962 have now been 
mailed to the taxpayer’s address as shown on the 
COLLECTOR’S ROLL.
If you have not received your Tax Notice please 
communicate with the Collector at the Munidipal 
Hall on First Street.
A penalty of 5 % will he added to all current taxes 






CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
PHONE: GR5-1012
DONT MI^ THE, NORTH SAAfllGH 
?:Ahglican " Parish pindporL’ gar^n 
party, Saturday,. June 23, ? 1962,: at 
2 p.m., in SAr-TSCHA Hall. 24-2 |
:?:'?;Sccre;d?'Reginald Pring;:was;;given??,,?.;?::'?;;:..\ :':??:.; ■
a'?rough .receptibn. ■■?;?■???; ;>?-?:■‘r' ?'':'
" YbiiVe got no: one, at Ottawa to
A PUBLIC MEETING will he held at the Sidney Hotel ?'
; bh YuBSDAY, June il9th,;Y962,; at; 8 p 
the removing of restrictions on Lots 1 and 2 Of Block 
V 7, Arid: Lots 4,? 5 arid) 6: of Block S Plari 381, to enable 
the land to be used for the erection of a Health Unit, 
a Municipal Hall and any buildings deemed suitable 
for use in conjunction with the above.
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store





speak for the /provincial? govern­
ment,’’ he declared,“but if you see 
fit to send me there it won’t be a 
question of trying to get someone 
to speak' for you, but trying to 
stopUiim.” :;
On nuclear weapons, he quoted 
the remark of Tommy Douglas 
that if the Conservatives or Lib-
ST. ? PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH, • 
Bible vacation school, week of July 




P.S. —in consequence of this“Meeting the?; Regular: 
Morithly Meeting of The Chamber of Commerce 
will he held on TUESDAY,; Jurie 26thi::l962, at 
:?'8.00, p.m.?'.':
'?' '24-1':,





?' ;?Black '?Ha'wk Bicycles-.....
^formula 'Paint 40%;:Off
•^elf“Storing Aluminum Doors—^Gkiss for
screen for summer.
All sizes complete with lock. ..
2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712
WEW PEMOCR4 









Granny Smith and Delicious.... .2 Ibn.























fo fit your spacer
riiiild t'olorfiil bciiuty, I’lnrc-frcc sliiide, 
with l'’n.oN, I'or jviiiu iiiul pqirh nini's, 
tMrpurts', fciicos, uwriiiigs, i.lioji sticcns, 
rounVdividers, Insiall with ordinary 
: tiiols. 20 dcfoi'ittor coIor.s, variiniN eor- ' 
(nikJdions, ahu lla(;or“liiplap. ? ?; ,
' Cimnini»'»<r! by ''A ^(inrxl Hmurk»‘i'|nii)j^
Indil on itia riLON hiiticl with tlui
tXCLUSIVE HLQN OUAdANne





??, 1 • sh.niortiroof fortniolw 
'( > ' • VVcalltofproot lor tluroblllly,
- i • trccods ttUnilsrdi*, tnibllrihod 
'i; |iy U.S, Duruaii qI St>iiiil.udi.
dill
Only 5914 Ibs. high, 28 ins, wi
:;:;^'"'IS"THE;;FRIG,'TOR'^YOUr












fREt BOOKiniri(iMi»i, idiiiiii 
(ilnii*. W/it*, 
or nUt ii|i 
I Fir e tour I 
«i.,
50-ft. Plastic Garden 
Hobo, from .2.65
Power Lawn 




In stock 40 ins. wide Filon




A I'v PAINTS"" '"'I
SECOND Kmr.Eir : kidney, D.C.,
' ’ ■ Jtrt# ^Nl# AWOHtW J|M)ii(>|BHfk driliWMilbi. ' iSitf JttHtmtMk
BEACON AVE, — “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5.1134
i'i :
iiiiMiili immiiiMiittviMi Kiiiiw taUI'IRyiMiilttlil
